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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

FRANCE. 

© Pants, Oct, 26;\_General Drouet, commanding the 
Sth corps of the Army of Spain, communicates, under the 
date of the LOth instant, the arrival of a person in whom 
he can place confidence at Valladolid, from whom he re- 
ceived the following intelligence :-—- 

* On the 30th the Prince of Essling arrived at Coimbra, 
one of the principal towns of Portugal, sitaate half-way be- 
tween Almeida and Lisbon. The French army had already 

' marched 40 leagues.since it brake up from, Almeida, The ad- 
vanced guard aud flanking parties had severa! engagements with 

the Portuguese regimeuts and the militia; it had taken opwards 
of 2500 prisoners, and disarmed several Portuguese regiments. 
On the 27th of September it fell in with the English army,.in 
astroug position, within a.day’s march of Cotinbra, which it 
eonceived impregnable. The English were attacked, turned, 
nnd closely parsuaga 5 rae ret some of their sick and 
magazines, The lt of the affair on the 27th was 790 pri- 
soners, of who were English, and two pieces of English 
cauion, But wint'was of more importance, the army became 
masters by this affair of the superb position of the Mondego 
and the town of Coimbra, which affords great resources; The 
ollicer bearing the dispatches, containing the details of the 
events subsequent to the 27th of September, was proceeding 
with the guard that escoited the prisoners, The person, from 

f whom this intelligence was received, left them at Vizeu. The 
, army was in excellent health, and abundantly supplied with 

% 

provisions, The wounded had been, sent to Viseui they were 
principally those who suffered in the affair on the 2Tth yp they 

| searcely amounted to 500 men, inclading the sick. General 
° | WDrouet was proceeding to Almeida, to keep up the communi- 
f » cation with that.part ef Portegal ia the rear of the army,” 
'’ | ( Moniteur, ) , . re 
- | TRE GENERAL OF DIVISTON PROULT, COYNT. B'£RLON, 
’ COMMANDING THE OL CORPS, TO THE PRINCE OF 
) WAGRAM. 
. ‘* HWead-quarters at Valladolid, Qct. UT,. 1810, 
é “ MONSEIGNEUR,—I hasten thig, day ta transmit to your 
= Highness a letter which L have just received from M, the Ln- 

tendant General Lambert, who remained at Vizeu. The letter 
was brought by a. Portuguese agent, whe has already given 

rs humeruus proofsof zeal, Lt would appear that, the affairs of 
ry the Army of Purtugal are going on well, [am oo thé.march 

{0 brush away the militia who infest the rear of the army, and 
of that the Peince of Essling way not.be phliged. to make & de- 
=. ‘achinent, but may pursue, with all bis force, the English, at 

the point of the bayouet,”’ " 
D. LAMBERT, INETRNDANT GRNERAL OF THR ARMY OF POR} 

TUGAL, T9 CUD PRINCE OF NEVUFCHATERL. 
-4* Pisew, Oet..5, 1810 
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tered the English army, occupying the mountains and defiles of 
the Mondego, within eight leagues of Coimbra. The enemy's 
light troops, driven back ov the 2Gihy VTthy and VBth, abana 
doved all their positions, which were hs strong as any inthe 
world. The Prince, iu consequence, did mot atlack then in 
front; he was satisfied with holding in check, by his light in- 
fantry, the English army,-and he atirehed with the Duke of 
Abrantes, the cavalry, aed three-fourths of the army, by the 

route from Coimbra to Oporto, Bur the Boglish General was 
; already io retreat, had re-passed ihe Mondega, aud abandoned 

| tous all his fine positions, aud the resources which the town of 
Coimbra ailords, . 

** The army is in excellent health; it is abundantly snp- 
plied with provisions. We found some 
The Hospital is plentifuliy Supplied 3 are ouly 5v0 

wounded, aud 250 sick, No Qeuerat or Colonel was wound- 

ed iv the battle of Coimbra, tam informedy but the inforaae 

tion isnot to he relied on, that the General Of Brigade Simon, 

having attempted with three batialions of voltigcurs to carry 
the Convent of hizace, wns made prisener, with same men, 

Several of the wounded. who were eseuwed ta this rash enter 

prise, *ssure me that he enewy have taken but few prisoners 5 
for having received repeated orders neither ty attack the Con- 
vent, nor to advance, our teoops had full time to fall back, 

** We have a free communication with Coimbra, I am fn 
formed that our cavalry is already arrived. at Pombal. The 
steres fuund at Coimbra are consideradle,. 1t appears that 
Lord Weilingjon «culated open remainingya tang time in bis 
position on the Moudego, . He had only time to destroy part of 
his magazines. Lf expect this evening 192. Kaytish, of whom 
13 are officers. As tuo the Portuguese, prisavers, we have ses 
verul thonsauds Of them, aod find great difienly io guarding 
them, Uufortunately @ great apavy of them make their 
escape.” neve Ch tt 

Jtters received from the [slo of Peanee by the Bugene, 
state, that the English have taken the tsle’of Booaparte, 
formerly the Isle of Bourbon. Cvloncl Sainte Susanne, 
the Governor of this colony, was attacked ‘on the 7th of 

resources at Visetr, 

there 

July by 6000 mea, who Janded at -two differout points, » 
Cut off from all communication with the isle of -Franre, 
he defended the Ivaad as long as the euormous dispropor- 
tion of the respective forces would allow hin. He made 
an honourable capitulation.—The Captain- General Decaca 
has put the Isle of France ia an Ait Road stale of defence, 
The National Guards and the crows of the vessel have 
taken up arms. Shovld the enemy make an attack upom 
it, he will be vigorously repulsed, + 

Powtainsreav, Ocr. 24.—This das, Sunday, before 
malt hig Rey the Emperor and King received at a pric 

| ‘altersdoff, Minister Plenipotentiary vate audience, Gen. 
mp- em . | ; 6 : ie} be King of Deamark, who ‘presented bi eae _ Monsusangttry—Conceiving the solicitude.of his. Ma» | Of his Majesty the King el presen 8 
uty? testy the Emperor for hisuaemy "of Portugal, and forcseeing | credentials in that capacity Madame the Countess. of 

‘hat his Majesty can gave no news of it for some days, because | Montesqhieu has beew appointed Govetneds of thé children, thin ‘se officer who is the bruset of the Prince of Exshiog’s diss | of Rrante!—-M: Dodois; Chief Surgeon at the Hospital of 
ptiot patches, ning 29 account of the success obtuined by the | phe lof Medicine, hay been appointed 6 ae 
sine “my since itg entrance sinto Purtugal, is obliged to proceed ‘eoucheur to hér Majesty the Banrette cacscasseeh bye ynne Prisoners aod by stated marches; Lseqt to Generab - . cae ly ge . 
supe rowel one ‘of my eurissaries, an inreliigant and . : me ; = es 
dunce Vu-werthy man toinform your Highness of whut has passed, | Sahai ae a implore him.tebastes his warch; ahd'to tome and clear |! » ch i to-day 
— Priecent cies cE i fee tna a ed ee 1 previous 
ala Mit forces, and oes of he that ae iva ‘from Paris, a Gunveatioa, virtue “wf WN Giie of ‘i portance since hee enter- Austria eogyges, under certain rire ‘ hare had 

ci bye - Ga the 26th of September, tie Prioce encoun- 

2 

cumstances, to furai to France. sh av army of 80,000 me 
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OFFICIAL NOTE. 
His Majesty’sship Bedford is arrived at this port with 13 

Spaniards, who were taken out of the Neptune, coming from 
ima, under very peculiar circumstances, for which the English 

Captain must be accountable. In the tame of my Sovereign, 
i instantly remonstrated with him in the strongest terms, that 
he should deliver to me the above-mentioned Spaniards, which 
being complied with, I instantly placed them at the disposal of 
the Spanish Minister. : 

The conduct of the Captain of the Bedford, with respect to 
dhe suid vessel and men, IT entirely disown, and am abselutely 
ignorant how he will be able to justify himself with his Govern- 
ment, ynder such delicate circumstances, Upon this occasion 

the detained men shail be sept to tliat city, and I beg ‘in the 
tnest serious manner, that your Excellency will 6verlook the: 
comJuct of a mere individual, when the charaeter of his nation 
ig at stake ; and tlat it may not in the slightest manner disturb 
the harmony and friendship ‘which subsists between’ the two 
nations. ry 

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to your Excel- 
leney the sentiments of my esteem and respect, and have the 
honuur to be, with the a’most respect, 

‘+ Your Excellency’s most obedient humble servant, 
Rio Janciro, \st July, 180, #4 STRANGFORD. 

To the Provisional Junta governing in Rx STE Pee 
the Capital of the River Plate, ae 

Sas 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
. v. ; ee 4 

There have heen some very serious disturbances at Falmouth. 
Thé men on beard most of the packets in the harbour mutinied, 
it ix said, in eonsequence of the ‘severity of the Custom-house 

, Officers, who persisted ia searching every sailor’s chest, many of 
which were burst epen before their owners had time to’ bring 
the keys, The seamen handled them roughly, and proceeded 
to other acts o€ tumalt aud violence; which called for the inter- 
position of the civil, and afterwards of the military power, — 
The Riot Act was read, whilst the Corgish Miners approached 
Falmouth in Jangeoumbers, and affairs begun te wear a threat- 
ening aspect, whe some of the riggleaders; were secured. Two 
of them were instantly sent to London. Evéry circumstance re- 
opecting the affair is on the eve of undergoing a strict examina- 

: 
t4on, , , 

.. On Friday week, aboat three o'clock in the afternoon, be- 
tween two and three hundred convicts, belonging ta the hulks 
ip Langston-harbour, who were at work io Camberland- Fort, 
assembled in a body, and armed with spades, pickaxes, &c. 
came down to the entrance guard-house, with an ioteniion of 
waking their eseape> Part of the Bth Royal Veteran Battalion 
was ou the guard, and seeing thely object, immediately beat to 
arms, and drove them back. * They then attempted to cross the 
wud to Milton Comma it*being low water, and eleven 
of them effected their escape; bat from the agpivity of+ the 
Veterans, ten of them were secured by six a’clock in the even- 
ihg, and ‘about eight the missing one was discovered in some 
bushes, near the Fort. The whole of them are now: safely 
ledged on board.the hulks. i 

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR OCTOBER, 
The new.sown wheats have planied well on clover leys, but 

the stany fallowed lands and bean edishes have pot warked se 

large impartations Of corn from the Continent, under French 
licenses, have caused a considerable reduction in the ‘price of 
old wheats. Tlie. barleys, ‘beans, and peas, yield largely in 
Kent and Sussex, and Norfolk and the shires also rise well, and 
efford brighter samples ip geueral than -have been .kaown for 
any years, Potatoes prove in all districts ao ab t crop. 
Glover for seed: doesnot cob kindly; which has occasioned a 
Cpasiderable advance an otd seed of Gipe quality.—The harvest: 
throughout North Wales is just closed, aud ueyer was knewn 
ove "SN ee, MATA “A of 4 i+ « eo 3 

? 

kindly. for the seed as might he wished, The contiguance 

AMINER. 
to be more abundaat. The hop counties have gives 
average produce than was looked for; on the pri 1cip 
ham and Kentish grounds, more than half a crop fi - 
pocketed.— Turnips are generally abundant, and continan 
growth; and the grass countries, from the shortness of the 
hay crops, have thrown out more seed than the oldest Qeauine 
remember. Large quantities of rowens, or latter math hay 
have been madé round London, which will afford plenty uf 
winter fodder for cow kins, and other lean cattle, but the 
masketahle hay isevery where so short a crop, that it must nes 
cessarily command higher prices in the Spring than perhaps 
were “ever known —The wool markets continue dull, even for 
the finest Merino fleeces.—Lean staek are dearer than in the 
preceding njonth, except for the pew large importations of 
Spanish focks, which have fallen considerably in value. 
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PARLIAMENT. . 
HOUSE OF LORDS, 

Thursday, Nov, 1. 

THE KING'S ILLNESS. 
The House met about half past three o'clock. —About four 

the Lorn CHANCELLOR addressed the House from the Wool- 
sack :—** My Lords, your Lordships are now assembled with- 
out any notice having been given that Parliamept was to meet 
for the dispatch of bysiness, and after a ae had been 
published directing that this Parliament shg@uld be prorogued 
to the 29th of this mouth, and authoriziig the Chancellor to 
issue 2 Commission under the Great Seal, for such prorogation. 

-My Lords, I have to state to your Lordships, and I do it with 

the greates{ concern and regret, that in consequence. of his Ma- 

jesty’s petgonal indisposition, that Commission has not received 

bis Majesty’s signature, Théeré'may be a question, whether 

the Chancellor is authorised to put the Great Seal to stch a 
Commission, withont the ‘King’s Sign Manyal—and whether 

such Commnission would be legal ? but upon this question, look- 
ing to the Preceden’s in our proceedings, aud_to the Records of 

Parliament, Ido net think it proper fo enter info any dis- 

| cussion. Under the circumstances of his Majesty’s indispositiyn, 

I have thought it my duty to abstain froin proffering the Com- 

mission to his Majesty for his royal signature, It is, there- 
fore, for your Lordships, in your wisdem, to determine what 

| course of proceeding it will be expedient tu adopt. It re- 

mains for me to state, that the indisposition of bis Majesty has 

arisen from the pressure of domestic affliction operating upon 
his paternal feelings, and { have'the satisfaction to add, that 

a confident expectation is entertained of his Majesty's speedy 

recovery.” he i. 

’The Earl of Livrntoor—* My Lords, uader the afflicting 
circamsiances stated by my Noble and Learned Friend, circum- 

stantes which have arisen entirely from the domestic cause (0 

which my Noble and Learned Friend has alluded, I think It 
my duty to move av adjournment fer the shortest period, with- 

in which, by lawy the Parliament can be summoned to meet 

for the dispatch of business, It is my intention, therefore, © 
move, in conformity with*a precedent before us, that this 

House do adjourn til -Tharsday, the 15th instant; that the 

Hause be summoned for that day ; and that letters be sent (0 

the L rds, informing that their attendance on that day 7 

required, Tt would°abt be proper far ane to enter inte apy dis” 
‘cussion, whether anv, and iftany, what progeeding it may be 
expedient to adopt on that day, should his Majesty's indispos!- 
tion unfortunately continue; but it is highly requisite, oe 
ever course it‘may be deemed adviseable taadopt, or, althoug 
ho proeeeding may be then requisite; ta take the et 
steps to ensure us fulloan attendance xs pussible. 1 have sre | 

Mitisfaction in adding-to what has been stated by. my Noble 
Learned Friend, thacthe Physicians attending-bis: Majesty od 

tertaim the mest. confident hepes of his Majesty's ae 
covery.”-—His Lordship: conduded. by moving #0 —~ 
Benes 5. ee Fh Fae ge ea 

Lord Hopraxn.— I trust, wy Lords, : the mclay, 
\ . ; P *a e . = 
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S's circamstances in which we are assembled, it will not he 

ppaed that ia rising upon this aot T intend to offer any 
oppasitiog to the motion of the Noble Lard, neither do I wish 

to make any remark that can lead to discussion. I cheerfully 

agquiesce in the motion, founded as it fs upon & precedent with- 

in tecaliection, Were that precedent ta be made over again, 
I should rather prefer a proceeding de die in diem, but the mo- 

tien of the Noble Lord being founded upon the precedent, and 
being aware of the importance of unanimity upon such an oc- 
casion, L cheerfully acquiesce in the proposition for adjourn- 
ment.”’ 

The motiens of the Ear] of Liverpool were then put by the 
Lord Chancellor— 

** That this Pfoase do at tts rising adjourn till Thursday the 
15th day of this instant, November.” 

** That the Lords he summoned to attend the service of this 
House on Thur@fiay the 15th instant.” 

“6 That the Lord Chancellor do write letters to all the Lords, 
informing them that their attendance fs required on Thurstlay 
the 15th day of this iastant, November.” 

Which were severally agreed to, 

The Lord Chanceltar thea put the question upon the motion 
of tix Earl of Liverpool, ** That this House do now adjourn,” 
which was_alse agreed to; and the Lord Chancellor notified 
* That this House ij adjourne@ til! Thursday the 15th instant.” 

he 
Bets 
ape. % 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
— 

Thursday, Nov. I. 

This day, being the périod when the term of the last pra- 
rigathwwof Parliament expired, a number of Mewhers were 
assembled in the idause from, three a’cleck, Atamboti: 
theee "clock the Speaker eotered, and femained ina chair ai 
the tihie until four. By that hour nearl y 109 Members were 
collected, 

The Sreaxua thenonddressed the Members ns follo-ys :— 
** The House is paw met on the day to which it was Jast pro- 

rotued, but Baw informed, notwithstanding the Ruyal Procla- 

— 

heen issued, weare not ta expeehany Message from the Gon- 
Mirsionersy No Commission to prosogue having beem made gut. 
Under such circumstances’ it becomes my duty to take the 
Chafr, th ofder'thit the House Shoutd be enabled to adjourn 
Itelf, and L ¢hereforetake the Chuiv accordingly.” «+ » , 

The Sppaxer then counted the House from the Chair,: and 
40 Mewbeus being present, asked,.if there were any ugw)»Mem- 
bers4p be swofu?—None appeared, He then commpnicated 
‘to the Hbbse, that during the recess he had issued « new writ 
for the electiancof' a> Burgess to serve’ in Purliameat for 
Northampton, inthe place of Edward, Bouyeric, Esq, deceased. 

Mry Pemorvac, then rose t--'! Mr, Speaker, 1 am, per- 
snaded ghar itis» holly unnecessary for mB to state, that this, 
House is now assembled upan the day to which it was last pro- | 
toguedy aud thata Proclamation haus bees wotified in the Ga- 
zeite, iotimating the pleasure of his Majesty, that Parliament 
should from this day be xill further prorogued ; the law 
wast therefore he fateraity’ ‘anxlous (0 ascertain how it has 
happened trat his Majesty'S setvanls have not exccuted Vs 
suinmands, and whyon, this day ibey weg vot prepared wi 
tee Cc mission w reclamation notified, It is nuw! 
18 iy. el a tat ad Tt is, to chminiiuicate to this 

Ahat it is Staasien a Pc bis Majesty 
br this occurrenge » Dhinowing te 4 

ee ae ies 
for ‘mente sfate to this its 

: - roan a Paap teas 1 wh dane 
(Moar! Rear! hear!) Perhaps rhe ind Mi ae, | 

ta linn in fiat 

making oné of two obsereations on the vahiect of his Majesty's 
regretted indisposijion. It will not be imputed, I thiak, to 
me, that [ weuld unnecessarily increase and aggravate the 
public anxiety, which is so universally felt upon that event. In- 
deed, L should altogether refrain from tke topic, did L net feel 

that the communication ] am about to make is trot, concolae 

tory—for if any thing could more sensibly increase those feels 
ings ef affection and diminish these of affliction, which are nt 

this moment felt by his people for their Sovercign, it is the 
knowledge that his disorder has originated from his constant, 

unremitting anxiety and attention during the painful and pros 
tracted siffferings of « dearly beloved child, (/lear! hear! 
hear!) This being the cause of his Majesty’s complaint, 
it affords strong, satisfactory, end additional reasons fur hope 
ing a speeily recovery... (Hear! hear?) 1 have further the 
sincere happiness of being able to state, that the symptoms of 
his disorder are peculiarly mild; and that the Physicians who 
attend his Majesty express a most coatident hope of h's speedy 
restoration, It woald be uohecoming both the duty I owe 
this Flouse, and inconsistent with my own feelings, not to have 

afforded that cammunication before I adverfed to that whieh is 
At this moment the practical question for our consideration, 
That question baely is, what the House, now a-sombleds 
should under such circumstances adopt. You, Mr. Speaker, 
have, in my apprehension, intimated the proper couise we 

ought to pursue. There can, as itstrikessine, be no discussion 

upen any other subject but the ajeurnment, and the iiterval of 

that adjournment. Bat<setling aside the question, whether 
this House ig compereat of incompetent ty entertain any. other 

i than that of adjournment, surely, v ben we take into our conse 
deratian the circumstances under which this day we are asseg- 
bled, ub intimation from the Sovereign expressive of his desire 
that we should meet, but, on the contrary, the most authorita. 

tive expression of his will that such meeting from this day 

grat shetild be further prorogued, there can he no doubt that any 

other course than adjourmnent would be highly inconsistent, 
| Then the next point is, to what period that a4jourmncnt should 
| extend, so as to afford that netice and preparation which is 

i 

| 
mation far the farther prorogution of Pailiameat whieh has | "0°" For this object, 

best calculated to obtain a full atendauce—sucha degree of at- 

tendance as would prodacea true Parliamentary opinion as 

to any ulterior measure, whether of a farther adjournment ar 

L uvink the least time should be fifteen 

days, ladeed, we have a parliamentary enactment that may 
operate as 1 cuide 5 I mean tivat which empowers his Majesty 

upon any Une xpected ei@rgency to convene his Parliangest in 
fourteen days. In modern times there has also been 2 cate 

which might indeed be judged a precedent, and to be o 

analogous, where a similar notion ‘was proposed and aniversa 

acceded to. A motion to that purport it is my intention 

make’ before. 1 sit down.’ FT apprehend there is ovly another 

consideration springing from that motion, immediately ineident 

Lo that pro¢eding Which goes dircetly to further its object, | 

allude to the necessary menus of procuring that very fall attend- 
ance which, under such circumstances, if most desiteabl, 1 

conceive that the besf means are a Call-of tha House’ un this 
day fortnight, abd Chat in the intermediate time @ citéutitr 

Jetter be written by you, Sir, requesting the ‘niendance of 
Members, [ have: only to conclude’ with ‘moving, that this 

House dd, on its rising, adjourn to this day fortnight s tt: rit on 

that day there shauld be a Call of the House ; abd*that in the 
interim the Speaker be requested towrite’a circular fetterto 
all Sheriffs of counties, Stewards of. towns aod” poreugyy jo 
acquaint, their representatives thereof,” gros 

Mr. Sueuipawienk’ ht. ker, fully conevrri in 
uatieda of every. reas ae sseod by the. er ine b. te 
Chancellor of the ve Mxchegnefe and feeling, as 1, dos Behe gin- 
tifed, as Lam cont ACU SETE sa he » heard hius, yin 
the sanguine bopes he 1 eo , ree = 
gracious Sovereign, . of second 
motion,” = Marked, sitnud eet ef Hear] Hear t<after 
oy et atom .Peavie~iiesed) vi ghued? .6 

we the The motions were then pat Lessementieny after 
House adjourced to Thurkday the | Suh ‘int, S <tatie 

: . 
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TEESDAY'’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

by the. Caliopne sloop, Capt. M* Kerlie. 

( aemtean Ga 

RBANKRUPTS. 
J. Heald, Cioak-lane, merchant, 
J. Flayward and G. Burney, Whitechapel-road, merchants. 
J. Waterhouse, Manchester, victualler. 
P. Gummer, Bridport, twine-spinner, 

M. Hutchins, Teteott, Devon, spinster, 
W, Jacksoe, Liverpool, grocer. 
M, Ward, Gosport, merchant. 
M. Robson, Albcemarle-street, milliner. 
J. Joknson, High-street, Southwark, hop-merchant. 
J. Fillis, A<bburton, Devon, taaner. 
RB. Meek, Bermondsey-street, paper-merchant. 
W. Nelson and R. Morris, Liverpool, merchants. 
J, Almond, Ulves Walton, Lancashire, corn-dealer. 

J. Russell, Perry Parry, Staffordshire, gun-barrel«maker, 
/D. Sargent, Sonthwark, wine-merchant. , 
R. Mathews, Wood-street, Blackwell Hall-fuctor, 

es 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
gH ER 

Whitchall, November 2, 1810. 

This day, about twelve «o'clock, departed this life, at 
Windsor, after a Jong and painful itiness, her Royal Hig!uess 
the Princess Amelia, his Majesty's youngest daughter, tu the 
great grief of all the Royal Family. 

eee 

This Gazette contaivs also an aceount of the capture of the 
Loup Garon French privateer, of 16 gnns and 100 men, by 
he Orestes sloop, of the same foree, after a smart action of 
alf av hour, Likewise an account of the enpture of the 

Stainbill Danish cutter, of 10 guns und 39 wen, by the Tweed. 
Capt. Symouds ;—and a notice that the boats of the Ruby, un- 
der Lieutenant Stratfield, bad destroyed two of the enemy's 
peter off Lestoe, captured @ third, and foreed several 
thers to take shelter ip Jutland, 

2 a 

BAKNRUPTS. 
R. Barnsdall, Gawley-Field, Derbyshire, boat-builder, 
J. Bevan, Swansea, Glamorganshite, cooper. 
+ Holmes, Burough of Warwick, Warwickshire, grocer. 

+» Chadwick, Purchester, Southanptoushire, baker, 

J. Hodson and C. Quarrel!, Radcliffe, Lancashire, ealico- 
riuters. 

W. A. and A. Wood, Manchester, cotton-merchaats. 
T. Houlden, Spilshy, Lincoloshire, maltster. 
J. Bradly, Maid-lane, Southwark, founder. 
FE. Lees, Basinghall-street, merchant. 
J.H, Roche, Sudbury, Suffolk, wine-merchant. 
D..B. Manphy, Piceadilly, enamelier. ‘ 
W. Robinson, Manchester, cotton-spinner. 
J. Lake, H yde-street, Bloomsbury, dealer and chapman, 
J, Bone and W. Hone, Strand, booksellers, 
&. Hardacre and Vi, Barnard, Little $t, Thomas Apesile, Lon- 

‘ don, merchants, ‘ 

'. Mope, Liverpool, merchant, 
: Durant, St. Michel's Mount, Cormyall, victualler, 

W. Lucas, Bishop's Castle, Salop, eurrier. 
J. Borrow, §t. Issey, Cornwall, corafactor, 

y. Merritt, Mill-tage, Toate y-street, merchant. 
» Swift, 1 boot-maker. 

+. Mocntata, ane * aiddiete ietealler Si y Romeees, Vitleauer. 
“WwW. PY Bridport, Dotvervuiee, xblaecspinser, 

4. Guodair, Queen-street, Cheapside, merchant, 
aly Grigt, Rorteeg, stationer. ' ote AL iy 
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tesse WY fambureh French privateer, of 14 gens and 55 men,— 
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T. Gordon and Co. Tower-street, merchants. 
R. K. Vorley, Thrapsion, North:mpton, shopkeeper, ; 
J, Roberts, Kent-road, stonesnrason. 
R. Jones, Bow Church-yard, London, merchant. 
J. Richards, Budge-row, merchant. 
eee —— 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY, 
8 per Cent. Cont......, 66 3 7 | Omnium........ 

Shien ini hilihionilengeinilirsihdont Dai thanina ta hae sen 

The Eptror has been prevented by iliness from attending the 
Theatres during the past week, ‘and from writing the usuat 
Article at the commencement of the Paper. 

Aw Ossenven,—R, W.,—G. H.,-—and other Communica- 
tions, next week. : 

_—~ 

THE EXAMINER. 
(ER aN act a ~_ 

Lowvoy, NovemBen 4. 

Tue disorder which has again attacked his Masesry na 
turally supersedes the common objects of anxiety in the 
public mind. It's consequences, be they what they may, 
are more interesting to us as a nation than those of any 

other circumstance that can happen even at the present 

eventful period of history ; and therefore every body rea- 

sons or speculates upon jt, according as his understanding 

appreciates that periad. What the precise nature of the 
attack is, the public are not officially informed, nor is it 
the custom of the bulletins to be particular on this subject. 

The origin of the disorder is attributed to his Masesty's 
great agitation respecting his daughter Awerta, whose 
late releasc from years of hopeless sufferiug must be 
viewed as a happy circumstance by every persun of ra- 
tional feeling, even though such persons have not put on 
a profound and face-making anxiety respecting her Royal 
Highness. It is likely, that a parent, old and infirm 

like the King, should have felt the effects of his sym- 

pathy with a daughter so. situated; but af such a 
advanced age, it is impossible to say what actual sharc 

this sympathy may have had in causing the disorder. 
By the first Bulletin, dated October 29th, it appears, that 

his Majesty had becn ill “ for some days past,” and we 

are told that he has fever and passes restless nights, These 

symptoms, though sufficiently serious in a perwa of his 
Majesty’s age, ere na marks of absolute incapability of 
Government ; but by the meeting af Parliament on Thuts- 

day night, it svas discovered that his disorder was of quch a 
nature as to binder him fram. even signing his name. The 

Parliament therefore found it necessary ta act for itself, 
and ag the proroguement could yot be exteadcd by the 
King, agreed upon ag adjournment to the } 5th instant. 
On this occasion the ‘universal tone: was in unison ; and 

Mr. Peacevac’s specch in the Lower House was seconded 
by the Right Hoa. R. B, Sqeatmas, who ee Cu 
self“ highly gratified” with the prospost held o 
Minister of his Majesty's speedy recovery. The feelings 
of that Right Hunourable Gentleman will be daly appre- 
ciuted by every bodys and therefore no further obscrve- 

; 
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nished.”—+( signed as before) 

RE 

RETURN OF THE KING'S FORMER MALADY. | for yesterday, when the two Houses were to meet accer- 
ding to the last prorogation,; and when; but for the want 

The Kine, owing, as it is said, to his sufferings on ac- | of this docuwent, they would have been forinally pro- 
count of the Princess Amexia’s lingering illoess, which on | rorued again, Ministers have acted ow the occasion with 

} 

Friday terminated in death, has relapsed into his former | a becoming deference tu the €bnstitution, and have taken 
state of mental indisposition.—The following Medical Bul- | the precedent of 1788 for their guide. Our readers may 
letins have been issued, which in fact contain no informa: | see by the following extract ftom the Atnual Register the 
tion whatever as to the cause or probable consequences of | course of proceedings then taken :— 

the alarining malady :— 

“ Windsor Castle, Oct. 29, 1810, 

** The King has been indisposed for a few days past.—His 
Majesty has had Fever, and his nights have been restless, but 
he has had several hours sleep this morning. 

; “ HENRY MALFORD. 
“« W. HEBERDEN, 
“ M, BAILLIE.” 

Windsor Castle, Oct. 30, 1810. 
“The King has passed a restless night, and his Majesty is 

much the same to-day as yesterday.” —/( Signed as before.) 

Windsor Castle, Oct. $31, 1810. 
“ The King bas passed a restless night, but his Majesty’ 

Fevet is aot increased,”"—( Signed as before. ) 

‘* Windsor Castle, Nov. 1, 1810. 
‘* His Majesty has passed rather a better night, and is much 

_ the same to-day as yesterday,” —( Signed as before.) 

‘* Windsor Castle, Nov. 2, 1810. 
“ The King bas passed a uigtit with very little sleep, and is 

oo the same to-day as he was yesterday.”.—( Signed as be« 
ore.) 

.** Windser Castle, Nov. 3. 
' © His Majesty past a better night, but his fever is not dimi- 

(enews, 2u® MORNING CHRONICLE oF FRIDAY, Nor. 2.) 

We have hitherto, from motives of delicaey which our 
readers Will truly appreciate, abstained from stating the 
mature of the malady with which his Majesty is again af- 
flictedi’ The proceedings of yesterday, however, make 

‘it no longer a matter-that éan be coucealed. His Ma- 
 Jeaty’s loyal and affectionate people will learn by this day's 
paper, that the calamity, which by the dispensation of 

_ Providence; was suffered by the nation two and tweaty 
years ago, is aguin come upon us. The King, from the 
excess of his sensibility at the melancholy and protracted 
suffcrings of his amiable daughter, has sunk, under the 
agitation of his mind, into a state of inability to perform 
the functions of his high office. We encourage the theer- 
ing hope, held out to us by the Lord Chancellor in the 
one’ House, and by the Chancellor of the Exchequer io 
the other, that the indisposition has been caused by the 
shock which bis feelings received from the alter. 
nate feare and held out to him day by day, of the 
Proaching end and possible. of the Priacess ; 
fever may speedily subside, since it suddenly came on ; 
and that the strength of his Majesty's constitution may 

him into a state of convalescence, when his 

effect, as it is generally repo 

** Novemoter 2?.—The Parliament had been prorogned to 
the 20th of November; and as the intended Commission fora 

farther prorogation had aot been issued by the King, its meet. 

ing took place upon that day as a ntatter of course, The 
Peers and the Commons remained in their separate chambers § 
aud the Chancellor in the Upper, and Mr, Pitt in the Lower 
House, having notified the cause of their assembling without 
the usual notice and summons, and stated the impropriety of 
their proceeding under such circuatstances to the discussion of 
any pablic besiness whatsoever, both Houses resolved unani- 
mously to adjoura for fifteen days, At the same time, Mf. 
Pitt: took occasion to observe, that as it woald be indispeusa- 
bly necessary, In case his Majesty's illness should unhappily 
continue longer than thé period of their adjournmenty that the 
House should take into immediate consideration the means of 
supplying, so far as they were competent, the want of the 
Royal Presence, it was incumbent upon them to insure a full 
atiendance, in order to give every possible weight and solems 
mity to their proceedings. For this purpose it was ordered, 
that the House be called over oa Thursday, the 4th af Decem- 
ber next, and that the Speaker do send letters requiring the 
attendance of evéry Member, Orders to the same cect were 
wade by the Lords.” 

We need not remind our readers of the long and painfal 
state of anxiety in which every member of the Royal 
Family has been kept, by the melancholy state of the 
Princess Amelia's complaint. They have been alternately 

raised inte hepe and plunged in despair. The lively ia- 
terest which his Majesty felt in these vicissitedes, was ob- 
served to have an alarming influence upon his feelings. 
Three weeks ago his Majesty received from the Physicians 
the afflicting report, that the Princess might be no more 
in an hour, or that she might languish for inany days; 
but they felt it to be their duty to apprize his Majesty of 
the imminent danger in which she thea was. From that 
time the King's agitation was manifest. He passed soite 
days in excessive grief, and some days, according to the 
gleams of hope, was equally elevated by expectation. He 
at times kept the Physicians with him, when they madv 
their report, two or three bours, in minute inquiries, He 
was accustemed to receive a@ réport every morning at 
seven o'clock, aad afterwards every two hours in the day. 
At three o’clock regularly he weat in his coach to the 
Lodge te visit her—and the ellect of these visits upon his 
beart was visible in bis tears. The affecting: incident vo! 
the ring *, put upon his finger by the dying object of jhis 

LLL 

* Op the day the Jeweller received his orders from the 
Princess Amelia to prepare the ring for the King, it was 12 
o’clock before he left her Koyal Highoess, and undertook’ to 
be back from Londoa before three o'clock én the following day 

‘| (the hour the Kiog generally visited her Royal Mighness), He - 
kept his promise, and was back at a quarter before three: ou 
the following day, se that there was plenty of time befuse the 
King went to visit the Princess. The Jeweller knocked up a 
Frenchman at twe o'clock in the murniag, to do the pripeipal 
part of the ring. The form of putting the ring on his Majesty's 
finger, and the inscription, it is griveous to reflect, bas had the 

of causing his Majesty’s io- 
On his Majesty gaing to the bed of the Princes, 

he put out bis band to shake bands with her, as was his daily 

—, : 2 o~ 
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tenderness, compleated the shock his nature had received. | derive consolation. in the ‘consideration ‘that she bas at 
On Thursday morning, the 25th ult. the Gentleman whose | length been released from sufferings to which no human 
duty it_was to be near tis person, felt it necessary to Come | aid could afford relief; aud which, from her - patient en- 
minicate to Mr. ‘Perceval the obvious alteration that had | durance of them, the better prepared her for that heaveniy 
taken place in his Majesty’s speech and deportinent. On | abode which her-virlnous spirit doubticss now enjoys, 
Friday this became more manifest, and on Saturday it was Her Royal Highness -had been severely afflicted for many 
so alarming, that a Council was held; thé Lord Chan- | years, but she bore her sufferings, with Christian patience 

cellor ®as seut for; Br. Heberden was directed to attend, | aud religious resignation to the wil of. Heaven, whose 

and. orders were givca that the Physicians and medical | bliss she has at length been called to share. . Her High- 
attendants only should have access to the royal apartments. | neds was the youngest child of their Majesties: She com- 
On Monday, Lord Eldon and Mr. Perceval had a long | pleted her 27th year a few months ‘since, having been 
audience of the Qaeen, and afterwards received the opinion | born on the 7th of August, 1783. 

of the Physicians, who all concurred in declaring, that the.| The. remains of ber ‘Royal Highness will be interred 
Jever might speedily subside; but in his present state, they | about the end of next. week, and in the mean time the 
did not consider his Majesty to be able to altend to,busi- | Theatres’ and other places of public amusement will be 
ness. Upon this report, the: Ministers fclt it to be incon-'| closed.—-A general deep ,monrng will commence to. 
sistent with their responsibility to submit to his Majesty, | morrew secunight, and. be continued for six weeks, after 
for ths Sign Manual, the Cominission for the prordzation, | which the usual ehange vf half-mourning will take place, 

of Parliiment, and without’ such Sign Mantal the Lord —— Ee 
Clrancellor knew that he could not put to it the Great Seal. } The Bulletin of yesterday ,states,, that. ‘his Majesty 

In this. melancholy, suspension of the Executive Power, | passed a better night, bul his ferer is not diminished.” * 
messengers were, dispatched for the innmediate attendance Inv Addition to.the Physicians hitherto in attendance on 
ja Londan of all the great Officers of Stutc, the Arclibishop | his Masesry, the aid of De, Meaoows has beet required. 

of Canterbury, the Marquis Wellesley, the President of the When his Masestyv’s first deranzement took place, there 
Council, &e, &c. ; and the first Bulletin was issued, which | wag 64 striking a differeticé “in ‘opmion among his physi- 
was scat in every direction to the friends of Administration, | clans, that we should be cautious how we pin our faith 
Oa Tuesday another Council was held, and the report of | on the assertions of these learned Doctors, Some of them, 

the Physicians being, that the fever ‘had not abated, cir- | og that occasion, vehemently maintained that his Mases- 
cular lellers were scut, requesting the attendance of Mem- | ry would never recover his senses,—-while. others as ve- 

bers in town for the meeting of the two Houses yesterday, | hemently declared, that be would shartly be sestored to 
as it was foynd to be improbable that the further peoro- | health. Drs. Wier and=Warrew, in particular, were 

gaton could take place, violently opposed to cach other ; perhapsueither ub them 
Yesterday another Council was held, and Lord Eldon, | knew much about the ovatter ! 

Mr. Perceval, the Magquis Wellesley, Mr. Ryder, aud | The Post of Tuesday last, -with its usual utter disregard 

other Members of the Cabinet, went to Windsor, to exa- | of truth, assured its readers, that his Majesty's illness was 
ming the Physicians, and determine, from the state of his | « anly a slight cold.”"—~"*\We rapeat,” said this honest 
Majesty's health, whether it would he proper to take his | priut a few lines lower, ** Mhat his. Majesty's, indiaposition 
pleasure on the important ducument which had becn pre- proceeds, merely from a slight cold,.of which he was yes- 
pared according ta. his previous command, . They uafor- terday (Monday) somewhat recovered, At twelve o'clock 
tunately found this to be jmpossible,. by the continuance | the Lord Chancellor and the Chancellor, of the Exchequer 
of the disorder, though his Majesty had paysed a better | waited on. his Majesty and TRANSACTED OFEICIAL 
night, and the symptoms were more flattering, They | BUSINESS WITH HIM.”—It is quite needless toinfory 
accordingly retuened to Lown, and our readers will sec, by | the reader, that the whole, was a gross [alachoud, 
the proceedings in the two Houses of Parliament, the very : (-" 
delicate course that was pursued. * His Majesty's lamented iadispusition hasinsome mea- 

a sure withdrawn ‘the attention of the public sro our brave 

DEATH OF THE PRINCESS AMBLIA, army in Portugal, No intelligence cilher official or une 
, — ' official has yet-becu received... There are, rumvurs, but 

[From 7H MORVING POST. OF VESTERD4Y-}: +they can be traced.to ne good authority, : Ques, that the 

We have at length the painful task of avunouwcing the | Spanish Ambassador has received ap,accuoal, oC Lord ¥ a 
death. af this isteresting, long afflicted Princess, During:} r1yqr0n having put, of Massun als. relseal. The Span s 

€ whule of Thuesday night, and yesterday mMorAiie, her; ‘Ambassador bapmeot received any ! account, ; pee 

Riyal Highness could’ scarcely ‘be ‘perceived tp bréatheypis, that/Massex a bas,peen defeated with the luss-af 20500 
and at a quarter past twelve, P. . this amjable object off mens» A third, shat Jetless, arti from Guernsey ined: 

public soficitade departed bis life, | | tiga a. French Paperte.bave been pasrined Bhore swnaen 
However we may vogret the carly death of this truly cing Massexa'scecall. . Now a F Paper of the 28t 

amiable Pringess, every reflecting and feelmmg raind aust} has heen received: in. London, :which-does aol contain 9”) 
ch intelligence. No Raper of,-s later date ernie. ;beve 

reached Guernsey. hows Unachast Mell oleftait-+ “Be wi 
is still unfair,” urdereicieon 2% Zolleo are v7. 

e 

' ' SO mee amie -——+ 

gustan, and her Royal Highness at that time putthe ring o 
his Ginger, wifliaut saying any thing, whieh agitated him. very. 
much, Phe fuseription, we understand, was her Royal: Uigh- | : : beat g 
nevis snyines nd-shpowords * Remember. me,” ant we hora deters from Gibraltar Ofte dat = 

+ i Busé-were udded, ‘“when Jam gone ;’ sunt: of this the afffieling sn Sonam 

put in the,adjareat-const of the: Bay } 
the tewa-andegartisouetf ty 10% odf ae ether” 

© ZDxlock of her Royal Highness’s hair whe 
YS : * "ee 
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__ A Decree of Bonararre, dated from Kontainbleau, the| At the Middlesex Sessions yesterday, a wretch of the 

19th of last month, declares, that English manufactures namé of Thomas Hammet was convicted for a criminal as- 

found even in the public Custom-houses, or in private pos- ; sault on a youth iu the employ of an upholsterer in Bonds 

session, shall be burnt, This law id not only extended to | street. fe 

Vrance, each Department of which is separately named in Sir Rresarp Patties, Kat. bookseller, and bankrupt, 

it, but to every State and Kingdom occupied hy the French has been the cause of much mischief to a number of indi- 

troops—Switzerland, Italy, Naples, and Spain, and to all 

the remote dependencies. The penal part enacts, that 
whoever shall be found in disobedience to this Decree, to 

introduce English _mannfactures, shall be branded in the 

banJ, and shall be liable to imprisonment for a term not 
less thau three nor more than ten years, 

It has_been decided, it ig said, that for the purpose of 
easing the Lord Chancellor, and facilitating the business 
of the Court, there shall be two Masters of the Rolls, 
instead of ene; and that all the ordinary business of the 
Court of Chancery shall be referred,to them ; that they 

shall sit morning and evening, and that the Lord Chan- 
cellor shall have only to hear Baukruptcy add Lunatic 
cases, with Appeals. 

On Friday the Lord Mayor received a communication 
from Mr. Ryver, inforthing his Lordship, that in conse- 
quence of the eontinuing inilisposition of his Majesty, no. 
hew, Chief Magistrate of the City could be submitted 
jor the Royal Approébation, aud that his Lordship would 
be expected to continue in the discharge of the duties 
of that office until his Majesty's pleasure should be taken 

—(several of the latter in particular, who can very ils 
afford to lose their money, )—all suffer by bis improperl 
not to say dishonest practices. To such a length had thi, 
selfish speeulator carried his paper system, that most of 
the tradesmen he employed, nay, even his very shopmen 
and Joys, were aceeptors of his bills to an enormous 
amount,—Tlie Knight, not ¢ontent with getting deeply 
into debt to one poor Engraver for werk pcetformed 
during a length of time, actually induced the unlucky ar- 
tist to employ and pay others for his bevefit, and he even 
went so far at to get him to borrow money for his (the 

only left to struggle with his own losses, but to make 
good those of his friends. Reasonable mea always doubt- 
ed and despised this puffing and jfuffed-up quack; and 
his career of impudence and imposture has termmated, 
as all such carers should end; in exposure and diszrace. 

Sittings appointed in Middlesex and London, before Lord 
Eccensorovuéas, in and after Michaelmas Term; 1810. 

IN TERM, 
ot the appointment of his successor | BAG PLAS , Ldn. PP ae! ey ’ Monday, - November 12 Wedriesday, November 14 

At the conglusion of the farce, on Friday night, Mr. Kem- Saturday, - - + + 17 | Mondty - - - + - 19 
Monday, - - 26) Tuesday, ~*~ - = «+ + 27 

AFTER TERM, 
Thursday, -.-. = 29 | Friday - + - = - 89 

_——- 

ate addressed thé audience thus :-— 
“ Lavies vp Genterme® —With the deepest concert for 

the occasion, T walt on you to inform you that, on account of 
the calamity which has this day befallen the Royau Pamiry 
and the pation io the death of her Rayal Highness the Princess 
Amecaa, the performatices dt this Theatre will, for some days, 
he discontinued.” 

The motirniag for the Princess Awexts will be black 
bombazine, or raven-grey silks, trimmed with crape; 
bunnetg and mantles of black silk, covered with crape. 
Full dress? crape dresses, ornamented with jet and ba- 
gles; bandeaus or .turbans to correspond; black crape 
fans, and black leather gloves. The undress gowns will 
he made tight atthe throat, with muslin or crape ruffs.— 
Gentlemen's full dress: black. swords; crape sword-k nots 
aud weepers, 

FINE ARTS: 
THE LATE MR. GRIGNION, 

[PROM 4 CORRESPONDENT. } 
On Thursday morning last died; at Kentish Town, in 

his 94th year, Charles Grignion; who flourished in this 

country, as au historical engraver; upwards of half a 
‘century. He had the good fortune to pass a partion of 

Le Bas; and though his stay with that artist was but short, 
yet it was of sufficient duration to enable him to imbibe 

such sound principles as laid the foundation of a style at 
ouce eucrgelic and elegant. Having commenced his career 
in this school, he could draw as well as engrave; and as 
he possessed that rare talent in his arts the power of giving 
a free and faithful icanslation of a picture, the quality ant 
cast of his productions were bold and original, His en- 
graving was net an imitation of Audeaa, of Edelinek, or 
of Frey; it was the emanation of a uatively-vigorous mindy 
skilfully directed by a familiar stady of te ablest models, 

At the Old Bailey yesterday, A illiam Truman was in- 
“icted for teloniously. assaulting Marw Jackson. on the 
Ning's highway, and taking from her person a watch and 
appendages.—-This was a robbery of the most daring de- 
ctiplion, The prosccutrix, who is a milliner and dress-. 
taker, was walking through the yard of &t, Bartholo- 
mew's Hostal, on the evening of the [9th ult., when 
the prisoner caine behiad ber, knocked her down, and 
stole the watch from her side, The prosccutrix gave an 
immediate alarm, and the prisoner was followed and se- 
cared in SmithGeld, after making aa obstinate resistance, 
He W3 pit into a coach, witich was surrounded by a ang 
of thieves, who cut the reins and let down fre budy of 
the coach, The prigoner was found guilly.—Joseph Hal-, 
brogk was tried with the prisoner, for aiding atid assisting 
in the escape, but he was acquitted. Two men in the 
gallery were recognized, during the trial, as belonging to 
Mie gang who surrounded the evach, and they were secuted! 

whatever cuustitutes character aud expression (as the Print 
he engraved from one of Hygarth’s series of Bledlion Pics 
tures abundantly proves), but they partake of that curiosa 
felicitas,—that happy earelessness of exceution, which is as 
much a characteristic: beauty in the style of painting or 
erigraving as it is in that of pyctry.—As Me. Griguion ads 
vanced in life, his pure, old-fashivued style was mpecseded 
by a more imposing—a more Gvished ~ ut 
manaer. This revolution in engraving | . 
olscurity, and reduced him ta poverty 9 °b 

viduals, Stationers, bookbinders, printers, and engravers, , 

banKrupt’s) use! and thus the anfortunate man is not , 

his early youth at Paris; in the study of the celebrated | 

His best works nyt only possess, in:au eminent degree, 
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and lovers of Art, to whom his virtues and his talents were 
equally déar, by a profupt and efficient ‘subscriptivn, 
soothed the path of his declining’ agé, and enabled him 
tu close bis diys in the bosom of his family, with a eén- 
teuted aud grateful mind. Rn. H. C. 

[The above venerable Engraver resirned his life with- 
out any palo or struggle, avd rather like one insensibly 
falling inte a soft sicep, than by the uiferrite hand of 
‘the King of Terrors.” ‘The vital off which ‘supplied the 
iunp of life Was exhausted merely by old age. Of the 
elegant Act of English Engraving he first planted the seed, 
which has risen to sitch luxuriance and maturity under the 
nfore accoinplistied hands of our chief Engravers, either 
of whoin he woult have equalled, had-he; in conjunction 
with his knowledge of drawing and his various taste, been 
competent to a more powerful production of effect, and to 
that mechanical dexterity of style and finishing, requisite 
to perfect the Art, suchas it is seen in the works of our 
best Eugravers;—K ram.) 
See 

JEFFERY. 
——— ae 

TO THE EDITOR OF TNE TIMES, e 

Fslingtun, October 1T, 1810. 
'£ix,—As every humane individual mast be interested in 

the fute of poor Jeffery the seaman, whose cause Sir Francis 
Burdett so nobly advocated in the House of Commons, | 
transmit you ap F.xtract from a letter shewn me by 
a iticnd this merning, dated Marblehead, March 8, 1810: 
it wag written by a Mr. Sawbridge, who had_emigrated to 
the United States, and is a person of the strictest veracity ; 
it is addressed Lo a.relative here in England, and, speaking 
of the great kindness of the Americans to strangers, he 
wiccifies the following instance, which must relate to 
Jeffery the seaman, ough vo name be mentioned :— 
“ A hoy, about 16, was picked off an uninhabited island 
by a Marblehead vessel the week before last; he had been 

ee ee ae ee _ " em-dhes 

was realized by his afrival at Portsinouth on the very day 
of its publication (id the Times). ° Phere was indeed, ‘as 
I remarked, an éfror in the Extract froin the Anicrican 

' Letter which I communicated, as to his are; and another 
mistake, ag to the time of his being: picked, off the Island, 
was pointed out by a celebrated Journalist. “But the rreat 
fact, that the man was alive and in America, is established: 
I hayé onty to add, that of the existence of Jeff: cy no 
reasonable suspicion tan now be entertained. A naval 
gentleman of respectability, who arrived with him in the 
Thistle schooner at Portsmouth, knowing the interest [ 
had taken in his fate, very obligingly called on me, with 
the view of satisfying me on the subject.. The particulars 
dctaited by him dissipate every remaining doubt. He tells 
are, that Jeffrey, who isa tall, thin, pale, young man, 
of decent appearance, about ‘the age of two and tn enly, 
was on the unishabited island of Sombrera eight days and 
a half,—that he had no sleep during the whole time, ex- 
eepting d few very broken slumbers, from which he started 
with horror at his situation,—that by means of quills, out 
of the feathers of sea birds hovering over him, he sir ped 
the rain water lodged in the crevices of the rocks,—that 
by waving a large straw hat which he wore, he, after 
many fruitless efforts on various ships, caught the notice 
of the American vessel that landed him at Murblehead,— 
and that, had he not suecceded in this his last attempt, he 
must, from extreme debility, have perished! Even this 
signal probably would not have answered its purpose, bad 
got the Captain approached the Island from a motive of 
curiosity, When this poor sufferer had indulged his last 
hope, and his heart was sinking within him, how feeiiag- 
ly might he have addressed the author of his calamity in 
the language of Job, chap. xxx. 20.:——** bery,yglo thee 
aud thou dost not hear me 1 stand up aud thou regardest 
me not; thou art become cruel to me; with thy strong 

hand thou opposest thyself against me. Thou liftest me 
up to the wind—thou causest me to ride upon it, and dis- 
solvest my substance. For I know thou wilt bring me to 

pul on shore there by aCaptaia of a man of war from | gone and te the house appointed: for all living.” —But 
Plymouth, for tapping a cask of liquor; had hoen nine 
days without food ; was nearly dead, and no cloaths! The 

the good Providence of God watched over him, and the 
victin of cruelty was delivered From this singular in- 

Marblehead poople colleeted money for a new suit of | terposition of Prayvidence, let Officers, both of the Navy 

cloaths, He is naw quite well; had got work. at nine 
shillings sterling a week, board, washing, lodging, and 
mending, In short, I never thought there were such 
kind, hearty people in the world.” c 

This évtract, though short, may be deemed satisfactory 
as far as it goes, though there is probably a mistake fe- 
specting his age. The afidavit stated to be that of Jeffery, 
which tetely appeared in some of the papers, secmed to 
have set the public wind at rest; but a subsequent Ictter, 
said to be his mother’s, has thrown it batk again into a 
state of hesitation, Your insertion of the present com. 
wanication will uo doubt be gratifying to every humane 
wind, and at the saine time much oblige 
* Your humble servant, Jouw Evans. 
Appeared in the Times, Oct. 19,1810. 

. ‘$O FRE. ENITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Pallin's.row, Islington, Oct, 25. 

Sin,—I take up my pen te congratulate you and every 
humane individual, that my cunjecture respecting the safé- 
ty of Jeffrey the Seaman, who was Jéft on the uninhabited 
Isiand of Sonibrero, in the West Judies, Dec. 13, 1807, 

< 

and of the Army, learn never to, abuse the power with 

which the British legislature hath, for wise reasons, I~ 
vested them. May they be as conspicuous for their hu- 

manity as they are distinguished, justly and eminent- 

ly IMtiuzuished, for their vatour and paavenry t—With 

authority they‘are intrusted, uot for the gratification 

of private passion, but for securing that sobordination 

and good discipline, which, by conceutrating the cnersy 

of the sailor and of the soldier, are necessary to the de- 

fence of our beloved and highly favoured covatry.—I am, 

Sir, with great respect, your conslant reader, 
ye Joun Evans. 

P. S. L beg leave thas publicly to acknowledge u very 

handsome letter of thanks seut me, signed Britannicus ‘~~ 

but no thanks were due fur my original conimunication + — 

it is the duty of every man to espouse the intetest of euffer- 

ing humauity. 

“© As some persons stil! (and very naturally) entertain a 
doubt of the fact of Jeflery’s arrival, I think it right to ad

it, 

that I have before me a letter, daled at Love, om the 27 fi 

instant, which gontaias what is to me a sxfficient proof of 
' 



the fact. In this letter it is stated, that upoa Jeffery’s 
arrival al Portsmouth, “*two gentlemen came down from 

London, anil he was discharged. They took him to Lon- 
don, where he made the matter up with Captain Lake's 

riends, ONE OF THE SAME GENTLEMEN HAS AC- 

COMPANLED HIM TO POLPERO, and returned from 
that place last evening.” How kind! How affection- 

ate! Not leave him a moment to himself, lest, I suppose, 
any‘ accident should befall him; lest he should-be robbed, 
or wronged; lest any one should hurt him in any way! 
What a difference! How wide the difference between 
this treatmeut and that he experienced vn board the Re- 
cruit! How wide the difference between this treatment 
and that which he rceeeived from those, who, in cold 
blood, left him, half-naked, and with bleeding [ect cry- 
jng upon the rock of Sombrero! This change, such, 
perhaps, as no human being ever before experienced, 
has, be itremembered, been the work of Sir Francis Bur- 
dett. This is a fact, which neither the abuse of the Morn- 
jug Post nor the silence of the Morning Chronicle will be 
able to disguise from the nation, and which will, in spile 
of all the counter workings of malice and hypocrisy, pro- 
duce, in dug time and manner, its appropriate effect, 
Since the facegoing was wrilten, I have seeu the following 
paragraph in the Morning Post of the 29th instaut :-—— 
‘“ Mr, Whitbread, whea at Portsmouth last week, visited 
the prison ships ia that harbour, and was particular in his 
inquivies as to their situation, and if they had any griev- 
ances to complain ef, He also went and saw Jeffery, the 
seaman, on beard of the Thistle, but it is understoud the re- | 
sult of his enquiries turned out different from whal he might 
have expected, for it appears that the circumstances of this 
wan’s case have been greatly misrepresented.” What is 
meant by saisrepresentalion? Mow have the circumstances 
vf his cage heen mésrepresented ? How has this been done ? 
We have the facts in evidence, taken upon oath ; and these 
facts are, 1. That the man was by Warwick Lake's Order, 
put upon a barren and wainhabited rock, half naked and with 
neither victuals nor drink; that he cut his feet in climbing 
up the rock ; that either the cowardly or hard-hearted 
men Who pat bim upon. the rock, left him erying there ; 

_ that Lake and his ship, whece within sight of the rock the 
next day, and that he eald-blooded!y sailed away aud left the 
man on the rock to perish, in all haman probability with 

hunger and ravieg maduess, preceded by anguish and horrors 
too great of mind to endure the thenght of ; and, finally, 
that Lake signed a book, acopy of which was sent to. the 
Admiralty, in which the letter R.(standing for Run-qway ) 
Was pul against Jetfery's name.—T hese facts are all proved 
!pon ogi, 9x will appear from the minutes‘of the Court. 
wartial, in the Register, Vol, XVII, page 396 and pnwards. 
—What does this writer mean, then, by misrepresentation 2 
ilow has Jeffery’s case been “* greatly misrepresented 2” 
llere is the repregeutation of it ip evidence upon vath. 
Here are the facts, which are uot, and which cannot be 
devied. That tle nian is alive is owing to the American 

ae and that he is réstured to hig fricnds with some 
ttle compensationstor his suilerings is owiag to Sir Franeis 
Burdett. ae before enedad that the Morning 
Post had never, from first to last, expressed any disappro- 
bation of Luke's conducts nor shail U be ‘at all surpriged 
if thiy saine w iter should, in.a few week's time, be found 
éefending. it, leed, there is no act of oppression of fe 

bang, wij gba printf nt seady to elon at tbe . 
: 
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same time that it is crying-out against the tyranny ef Bo- 
naparte, . 
an act of cruclty surpassing that of the landing of Jeffery ; 
aud for this act it is, that the Morning Post is making an 
apology. What has Bonaparte to do, in answer to all 
this priat’s charges of cruelly against him, but to remind 
it of its apology for Lake ?—This Print is, too, observe, 
uot the Print of the Jacobins, but of the ** fashionable 
world’ in England. That is, the description of; persons, 
who support this vebicle for the apology for this horrid 
barbarity. The writer kuows well whom. he is. addressing 
himself to. And, | do hope, that this apology, will be derne 
in mind.’—Cobbett’'s Register. 

Se apeer es 

LUCIEN BONAPARTE AND THE HIRELINGS. 
a : 

** It has been stated in most of the Papers, that Lucien Bop 
naparte is preparing to proceed forthwith to America; but 
this is not the fact. Such indeed was his wish and intention; 
and nothing he s¢ems to deprecate more than to be treated as a 
prisoner of war, His case bas consequently been submitted to 
the Crown Lawyers, and the question pat, w hether, from the 
ciccumstances under which he fell into our power, we have a 
right to constitute him a prisoner of war?) The Lawyers have 
decided in the affirmative. The Government have determined 
toact accordingly. A ship of war has in consequence béeid'sciit 
out to Malia to take him on board, and ta convey him, his fa» 
mily, and effects, to this country, where he will ne! duubt be 

weated with every attention and indulgence, nut incompatible 
witha due regard to the public good. What a preud and 
striking contrast docs Eaglavd exhibit with all the other coun. 
tries and governments of Europe! Here alone does the uafor. 
tunate, from whatever cause, find a safe retreat from persecu. 
tion and eppression, Lagland alone could afford the example 
of that liberality and equity which throws opea at the same time 
an asyluin to the legitimate Monarch of France aud to the bro | 
ther of him whe has usurped her Throne.” , 

The reader need nat be told, that the above paragraph 
is copied from the Post, for though there are other papers 
quite as time-serving and as trimming, yet there is cerlaiily 

not another in Loudon so ullerly stupid as to take such an. 
oppurtunity to panegyrise the Government, Here is a pri- 
vate individual, with his family aud property, seeking *an 
abode in a neutral country, far removed from thé vieleuce 
and crimes which disgrace the Continents « This man) it is 
allowed on all hands, is an encmy to the systenr cherished 
by his despatic Brother; and he adopts the Only course a 
wise man in sach circumstances would take, that of aban- 
doping the scenes of guilt, aud taking sefuge in America, 
where he may quivtlycenjoy that repose.wiich it is in vain« 
to seek in Kurope. But this uw dewed hint bythe British 
Governmevt : he is forcibly stopped, compelled.td proceed , 
to a British port, and is to beJinally brought a wrisaner to 
Fogland, in defiance, wo will say, notwithstanding the. 
opinion of the Crown Lawyers, of all public Jaw as well.pa-. 
private justice. Lucien Bonaparte,.ou board an. Awerigga). 
ship, going to an American port, dias justoas anach right 
to procea) on his voyage ia peace, as.a Persian, or a : 
Chinese would have. But nos, such is the deinduat hogtil : 
ty of Ministers towards Bonaparte, that they thimkyit will , 
annoy him personsily to seize his fugitive beother, und ex- 
hibit him in England asa sort of sliow ! [Wostrivus , 
men!—what a novel and judicious mode. y 
putting dowm the French Kmperor! — Tobe gure, this Lu- 
cien isa great Jacobin,~—a Republican,--one why detests 
his brother for. having made hing! ap Dumperdr; but 

mode.will this, be of, 

+ 

Neither Nero wor Louis XTV. was ever gailty, of 

- > vs © Sines . 250% 
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what of that? _ The Jecobins,’ who were the cause of all 
the multiplied evils with which (according to the Ministe- 
tial Writers) France and Europe have been sv long afflict- 
ed, are now, it seenis, the best friends of France and of 

Europe. The Courier everi advises the Ministers to en- 
courage tlle French Jecobins to overthrow the “ splendid 
villains” aad these Jacobins this ministerial paper now 
terms * the friends of liberty;” and asserts that the conse- 
quence of their accession to power ** would be great mo- 
deration and circumspection.” Was there ever such bare- 
faced impudence ?—~After fighting fof-years for the express 

rpose of putting diwn these ** friends of liberty ;"-—after 
luging Burope with blood, and spending 600 millions of 

fnoney, for the sole end of ++ security” against these Jaco- | ° 
| liation of burglary, that the premises had been beture dings, who have hitherto been represented by all the ** loyal” 

as the enemies of the human race, —this ministerial writer 
now turas round without, a blush, and informs the taxed, 
insalted, and harassed people of England, that it would be 
wise to encourage the French Jacobins to rebel against the 
Prench Emperor, just after he had marricd the daughter of 
‘He most * fegitimate” Prince in Kuropé !—Good God ! 
was thére ‘ever such intolerable effrontery? Yet these 
Editors are thie advisers and ‘* friends of Government,” who 
one day curse thé Jacobins with a true Catholic spir.t; and 
the next call upon the Ministers to protect and encourage 
them! These are the political guides of the great ones of 
the land, by whom they have Ween placed at the top of 
the edifi¢e, Ike weathercocks; fut theif levit? dnd versa- 

tifity :—these are the men who praise the Miuisters, who 
abuse the honest and defend the corrupt :—these, in short, 
are the chiefs of that gang, which is composed of the 
lowest and dirtiest writers that ever disgraced the world 
of literature. ot ate o 

ee 

PRIVILEGE NOT LAW. 
i t 

| ’, Greenwich; Oct, 30; 
Mr. Exasiver,—In a time like the present, when a 

powerful and dangerous enemy from without threatens us 
with annihilation, and when within we seé corruptien not 
solely practised, but openly avowed; how necessary is it 
for every Englishman; proud of the rights that have de- 
scehded ftom his forefathers; and dnfiouds inviolate to 
transmit them to his children, to oppose with all his might 
both the foreign, and; still more to be dréaded; the do- 
mestic foe. Actuated by that natural jealousy, so neces- 
sary for the preservation of our rigtits; | veuture, through 
your medium; to address the public #—the justice of the 
cause fof which I write, will; 1 trust, cxcuse the inele- 
gancies and defects of an unstudied diction. | 

In a free country, when we ste our fellow subjects drag- 
ged from their homes, borne by forte from the bosoms of 
their families, ‘and plunged, without so rttuch as the form 
of law, into a loathsome prison, are we hot Ici to inia- 
gine that we have been deluded by a show of liberty we ia 
reality never possessed; or that the exercise of that power 
is iMegally assumed, and a dangerous innovation on the 
rights of the people? Can that be the land of freedom 
which has seen that abselute power assuincd and exercised 
under the name of privilege, by the very body it’s people 
have chosen to protect thew, which has seen ils capital 
awed by military force, its strects lined with cannon, and 
its peaceful citizens massacred in the streets? Certainly 
pot! it will be answeretl ;—but should that power be exer- 

THE EXAMINER: 

A a 

cised not only independent of, but in direct opposition to the 
written law of the land, the constitution of such country 
stands on an unsteady base. 

Now, to every Englishnian who has at all considered 
the laws-and governineut ef his couutry, or who has read, 
and I trast there are few who have not, the sacred charter 
vf our liberties, it is evident that not one of the three 
estates has, by its single authority, laiful power to impri- 
son, Or any way affect the liberties of the nibject, since 
eur Charter is still existing unregéaled and in full force. 

How will the House of Commiéns justify their late pro- 
ceedings? They will probably plead custom, and produce 
precedents; but neither precedent nor custom can sanctify 
what is in itself Urfjust. What judge would admit, in pal- 

———— 

rolited? Is there not something extremely applicable te 
the present times in these lines of Otway? = 

“« They say, by thent, our hands are ftee Cram fetters ; 
** Yet whom they please they lay in Basest bends.” 

It indeed appears strange; that the righits of a People 
shonld be invaded by the very branch of the legislature 
they have chosen from their own body, for tlie express 
purpose of keeping their liberties and their hiws inviolate ; 
but our surprise vanishes, when we know that many are 
elected who have never seen the inhabitants of the place 
they represent, and that théir constituents name not who 
they please; but whem necessity arid undue influence coin- 
pel. How then can such repreéentatives be tntéréited for; 
and such constitdents secure of; their rights? _ 

It has been said; ‘ that like the human Wody, every 
constitution receives with its Wirth aa inherent radical 
defect; which must ultimately prove its destruction : thus 
perished Rume, Carthage; Lacedemon, and thus also will 

perish Britain.” It will fall,’ says the saule writer, “* whea 
the legislative power shall become uyore corrupt than the 
executive.” We should indeéd be blind if we failed te 
take warning by the faté of these three iflustrious re- 
publics! Rome; Laced#mon; and Cartbage, neglected the 
salutary hand of reform; and they perished j they sdw cor- 
ruption gradually pervade every ordef of thé state, and 
were wilfully blind ¢ ruin wag fhe inévitable consequence ; 
so will it be with England; if whed she perceive tha dan- 
ger she prepare not the remedy: she alfeddy feels the 
bancful influence awd she trembles. 
Virtue, patriotism, and honour; Have sunk in sliameles+ 

corruption { but let the guilty fear; thé day of retribution 
must come; they whe wil not réform, must be reformed ; 

public virtue is nét yet completely banished ? in a few 
breasts it is still to be found? to them the couutry looks 

for salvation; and they shall find it; the shameless slaves 

of interest; the Wettayers of their country’s rights, shall 
stand convicted aud unprotected; and stiall meet the punist- 
meitt they so wéll dédervel SemPronivs. 

i nafs 

PURITY OF ELECTION; | 
OR BALLOTING, reasvs FOULING, 

————EEO— . 

Mr. Eprton,—Pérmit meé to clath @ colamn io yout 
independent Journal, the language of which #as ever been 

congenial to my feelings. the Sobjéct of Reform in Par- 

liament having claimed the attention of every individual 

who has lived long enough to know the gieaning of the 

word “Patriotism,” permit’ we to offer some observa- 
tions on the salject of Refdrin in Elevtions I -think 

aa SS 26 -@o.22,.. t..* Ss. ~*~. ~<. 
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every ‘honest. man will concur with mein saying, that the | sibility, be rendered, nugatory at the pleasure of the King? 
present system-of Election has been in a great measuce in- lf the Constable of the Tower aud Sheriff of Midd eben 
strumestal (if net the sule cause) of our present degraded | are compellable to obey the Speaker's Warrant, the Con® 
state of Representation... It; may. be said by the * Joyal | stable of Dover,and Governors of his Majesty's otherCastles, 
men,” how are we to alter it2 but the plaa L shall propose | and Sheriffs of other Counties, ate also bound to’ yiéld‘obe- 
is simple yet efficacious: First, 1 wisi that part of election | digace to it: —-Afd the Hose of Commons may impritoa 
which compels an elector to, publicly declare who he votes in Windsor, Dover, Hull, Portsmouth, or avy other’ of 
for should be abolished, and substituted by balloting in the | his Majesty’s Fortresses, and to commit to the custody of 
following manner, é..¢,, that as _svon as the eleetor shall | the Sheriff of the most distant County, unless these’ places 
have had his name, and place of abode inserted in the poll- | are exempted by Act of Parliament. TI am, Sir, yourobe 
book, and made vath to the same, the clerk shall give him’) dient servant, B. A. W. 

atieket, which trcket-he shall deposit in a box, (1 will call | ’ —— See 
it a ballot-bex) the sail ballot-box to bé placed in an ad. MILITARY LAW. 

ee 

TO TRE EPLIPOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Sra,—-lt has been generally imacined Jidlitary Law or 
interfercoce ceased in Ireland with the teouwbles that occa- 
sioned theie adoption, and at the present peciod the Sister 
Country partakes m ¢ivilaad legal rights. with Bugland : 

| how far this is the case you cad in some measure decide, 
when informed of a case if point that hag just occurred io 

jacent room, built on the hastings, with the different can- 
didates names wyitten on the said box; no person tu be 
sulléred in the ballot-room during the ‘hours of election, 
except bhe clector going to ballot; the said room to be sv 
coustructed «as, to baye one door for égress and one for in- 
grcss, for the dispatch of busincss:—by this method, if | 
alu nol, too sanguine ia my expectations, that wretch- 
ed systemof bribery, corruption, capyvassing, interest, and 
ministerial Influence, Would, in a Freat fisaunre, be frus- | this town :-— 
trated, and every ‘ true Englishman” would yote accord- A man (Suflivan) was convicted at the late Sssions for 
lng to, the COnSgioUsness of his gwo heart. But by the pres the County of Tipperary ef an atrocigus assault, and _sen- 

scut system of clection, the candidate who has claims on | tenced to’ be flogged THRICE. Pursuant, on Saturday 

the clactor, ejlher ties of consanguinity, friendship, or in- the L3th iustant, the Monaghan Militia filed the main 

terest, 13 forced to. vite for hun, however o posite his street, and kept the centre ealircly clear 5 meari while the 

Wishes inay be to such a vote. J shall refrain from any criminal, a stout young inan, was Bound by thet wrists to 
further remarks on this subject at present, as, [ think, in the tail of a cart, following it on foot, and scourged (al- 

these lew observations, I have aniply elucidated the mat- teruately) by two athletic drummers of the same regiment, 

te’, aiid the cunsequeiit advantages that must accrue from | the rear being closed by a promenade of Officers and Gen- 

the sae; in a word, it is the * Purity of Election."@— | tlemen,—in this form, slow, as a horse could possibly ad- 

Your's "ce. ve Os Tioue. vance, the unfortunate wretch proceeded frat the Town- 

St, Maty-lebone, Oct.29, * Hall to Irish Town-gate, and returned again to the Hall, a 
eee total distance of six hundred and sixty. en a Tease 

Ciara paites tan’ artes Wher or ; _. | drummers, with every exertion of muscle and ‘Tash, inflict- 
COUMITMEN TS RY TRE MOUSE OF COMMONS. aa ite first part J imeee till the false was in a 

state language revolts to depict, bearing this extreme of 
torture without aymurfur,.and only nosy and then casting 
a reproa¢hful look on his tormentors. my 

Now, Mr. Examiaer, however bad his crime or jast 

LO Kie51g6. buns TIS. 
Without. considering the legality of Commitments by 

the Iteuse of Comimons to the custody of the Serjeant at 
Arms, I beg leave to request, Me. Perceval, Mr. Atterney 
General, or any obhesluminary.ofthelaw, to say, by what 
Act of Parliament the Sheriff of Middlesex a » the Consta- 
ble of the Tower aie compellable to receive ivto their 
fustody per ys pouiin{iled appar, the Speaker’g Warrant ? 

A Sheriff. isthe chief officer.under the King in every 
county; haying.from the King the custody, keeping, com- 
and, aud government, of the county committed Lo his. 
sharges and is said te be, ‘*tciplicem custodiam, yiz, vite 
Pusticn, vile logis, et vile republice, &c.” . All Writs di-. 

» ected. to hig.are diem or iu the name of the King, be- 
Kiyming, vie Gegage the Third, &e, To the Sheriff of —, , wees ms ol wr Prot. 

Tora Geeeting, Jie Command,” aad tested or dated, } | QREAL GDH FONOEe oon oe dy MN 
1 the ———- year of cur reign,” The commomlaw.|-, Pandas Sabious! meus ests immo sinentsdeinde: jadighum 

hot having made him, Gaoler of the House of Commons, | noluerunt.. Fundks, inquit,igué est dnagro gui Sabinus po- 
and unless constituted as by Act of Pariiament, | ad catur.~-CiciOsat. prode. Murua, of . lisse 
tlude that hg.is uat,punishahle for refusing obedience to,}.. Ma. Etamaeent<She, important subject 
end consequently is not justifiable ia vbeying; the Spenlser’s | former letters; the last of which appeared ia th, 

‘cts pom the 30th of Jest mopth, wilt suber em BY Warrant, Leow oA? Yn * east ‘hae? as hie ol .F, is 

The € of the Tames it the.immediate Qfficer of having consulted my deware,for resusy eres 
the King, w commands.ouly-he is bound to abe} . (1 perreive the law eas powmegsson 

of Abe field, which I.really wouleniat 5 dor, however con- 
scious they may beot bawing aches lam wee 08 

29d persous committed intp his custedy .beceme prisoners. 
of the Kiog,.. who may discharge them at pleasure, . What 61am | 

theirside, sbey do notithe bem retainybhe:r pt upri- 
vilege obteying ta cwalounddels by sorbose inapity. — 

entirely illegal ; hut as this side the Channel iy fathods for 
blunders, and which perhaps are infectious, “I reqtest the 
correction of youtself yr any correspnadent, if ia” this In- 
stance 1 commit ad teed id judgment, and Which, if fo, 
they must aScribée to the jealous feblings ‘of ‘aif eiitire 
Englishinan. | Gate. Drianena 

Clonmel, Oct. 10. | orem LE 

SALE OF GUINEAS. 0 * ne | 

then becomes, of thé power of. she House of Commons to 
‘Commit Lo the Fawee if the commitment can, dy-ang \pos, 

his sentence, | cannot, hélp ‘thinking the éxcedtian-of it’ 

o> . 
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ine THE EXAMINER. 

> if the Hon: House of Commons, in defence of the power | as they bear no interest ; and, moreover, as'm 

of acting tyrannically aud foolishly, under the plea of un- 
ned privitege, could put in such a strong claim of anti- 

quity for their pretensions, as the lawyers enjoy for talk- 
ing nonsénse about the construction of an Act of Parlia- 
inent, we should be in a very hopeless plight; but still we 
should feel. the saine abhorrence of oppression and folly, 
and, if possible, put.a stop to their career. This‘is a di- 

ion, for which 1 have to bez pardon, bat which the 
anxiety of every man’s mind on a subject of still higher im- 
portance than what we have now under considetation, bas 
at this critical period involuntarily drawn me into, 

tn having remarked what passed ‘among the lawyers on 
the trial of De Yonge, the passage which 1 ‘have selected 
for a motto occurred to my recollection, and it shews that 
the Roman orator, in his day, did justice to the talent of 

these gentlemen for perplexing plain questions by im- 
pertinent circumlocution, I now proceed to my second 
proposition :— 

‘ Bank notes are no part of the lawful money of Great 
Britain, and there is no law in existence to prevent their 
belng purchased at 2 discount.” 

5 Presouiing upon the truth of my proposition being con- 

cious persons, very suspicious, no doubt, think they. a 
never be paid af al, is it nut monstrous to say that J shall 
not sell them at what price I can get for them ? 

If such revolting absurdity and injustice are to be ene 
forced by the terrors of law, is it not quite as applicable 
to other parts of oar glorious paper fabric? Suppose the 
exchange with De Yonge had been on Exchequer Bills, and 
he had bought the latter at a discount, for his guineas, at 
the very same time that according to the current price of 
these bills,- as selling by the Government Broker at the 
Stock-Exchatige, they bore @ premiuiu,. paid for in Bank 
notes: I say, suppose this to have been the case, and then 
I have only to remark, that 1 shonld delight to hear Mr. 
Attorney General, in a speech of a few hours length, fol- 
lowed by another of the same sort from that /uminous 
talker against time, Mr, Raadle Jackson, endeavour to 
clearly ‘‘explain the construction of the Act of Parliament” 
so ds tu bring home conviction to that daring offender De 

| Yonge, for a crime so * very injurious to the interests of 
jc ommerce” as gétting all the Paper he could for his mo- 
fey. 

I should very much like to see this point of law enforced 
aud illustrated by a few examples; and I should think it 

ecded, and 1 have ah unquestionable right to insist upon | would havea surprising effect, if such pure and disinterested 
it, as matter of course, so long as it remains ufcontradicted 
by the production of, or reference to, any positive exist- 
img. statute, 1 demand what becomes of the cobweb 90- 
phistry by which De Yonge was convicted of selling guineas 
at a premiym , whereas the latfer being the lawful money, 
and Bank notes, in the vague language of your Curres- 
preter ‘at best only an * accredited” part of the cirev- 

ing medium, but of inferior value, it is self-evident that 
tpe Dank votes Were purchased at 2 discount, and that it 
18 Lorturing common sense to Call such a transeetion a sale 
of guineas at a premium. To view the matler in any a@ther 
light is as absurd as to talk of buying guineas with bread 
and meat, which will vary in their felation to money, as 
Rank notes do, exactly according to their scarcity or super- 
abundance. 
Are we to be so enjuled, we, the & thinking people of 

Engtand,” as to believe that Bank notes have a real stand- 
afd value like the preclous metals? What security have 
we that the Bank Direttors will not even add fo the excess, 
which we at present so severely feel the effects of ? Have 
we even a bn upon theie discretion, When they have 
hitherto beca’so subservient to the purposes of Miuisiers, 
bowever destructive tu public credit? 

Your correspondent; Hevtitus,-who so unkindly dropt, 
my acquaintance when.] expected te make so much of him, 
endeavours to draw a parallel between Bunk notes and a 
Bill of Exchange, wp applicable to.the case of De Yonge. 
There is ho similitude whatever. If Ne Yonge had pur- 

a Bill of Exchange, for less than the 
deducting legal interest, we do not need to 

be told, that the'transaction would have been usurious, and 
for avery plaiu reaton 1—the law entities the holler of the 
- bill to recover back the amount of the same, in- guineas, 
and therefore presimes that he will do so. If, tadeed, 
holders of bills, or sellers of goods, chuse-to take Bank 
notes, at par, io discharge of their claims, there the matter 

because and choice are totally different 
things. ‘But as there is no fixed period, except upon the 
lying face of Buok wotes, at whicb-they are to be paid; 

‘ 

' 

| 

patriots, a9 Mr. Perceval, formerly Mr. Attorney General, 
| now Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Sir Vicary Gibbs, 
| the present Mr. Attorney, weold send all their guineas to 
the Bank, if they happen, like many old women, to have 
taken the precaution of hoarding a few, just by way of 
being provided for the worst. : 

I dare say your readers will excuse my quitting this sub- 
| ject ‘tif 1 can return to-it, as I intend to do, in a temper 
more suitable to its serious nature; but really, Mr. Exami- 
ner, I feel it impossible, any more than yourself, to al- 
ways avoid laughing at the absurdity and imbecility, while 
I feel the most indignant scorn and contempt of the bare- 
faced profligacy and corruption, which have seized upoa 
every department of the state ! Orv. 
‘London, October 29, 1810. 

Sees 

* LOYAL ‘ILLUMINATIONS. 
> CR 

Me. Examtnen,—Jf you imagine that we expend so 
much money in illuminating on évery trifling occasion out 
of pure, genuine, unsophisticated loyalty, you are rauich 
mistaker in every thing of that kind that we do. We have 
a principal eye to business, ‘We know, Mr. Examintr, 
what we are about better than you can tellus; and when- 
ever we make a dlaze and throw a light onthe subject, tt 
is to procure a little notoriety and a few Puffs in the Papers. 
We cannot better express our mensing than inthe words 
of that shining Poet Cicero, reer @ 

** Our brilliant lamps we light, : 
That fints and fools may bite.” . 

| i Siew ano Company: 
Not 100 Miles from Cathatine-street,) © 5 
.N.B, For the proper meaniog of the word bite, consult 

the Classical Dictionary of the Vulgar Tonguev 
; Of 0 ellie 2 Sees .- 

Sir,—I should be glad to ‘know from — ta ; S Healteve, “whetlier ' “who” octasion 

rth the ‘fives and property breach of the peace, and end: * 
of their neighbours, by wnncecssary, ti-simed aad teryr™- 
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ing a nuisance ? A Lovat Taapesman. 
-* Strands beauties of origival parity.” He next presents us with @ sketch 

naa ee en of the nature, conduct, and teadency of those societies. “I stall My 
TWOPENNY POSTMEN, tuke his own words ;—** The subjects proposed for disewssion of a are open to all parties, freely, indiscriminately, and boldly 2@ ’ | 

Srxr,—As some of your Correspondents have lhately | express their sentiments; and those whom nature has not grant- ays 
advocated the cause of the Journcymen Mechanics and 
Lawyers Clerks, Uhope you will not entirely overlook the 
case of those men of letters, the Twopenny Postmen, who 
most certainly are in @ much worse condition than either. 
These poor fellows (many of them having wives aud fami 
lies) compelled to be out in all weathers, and required to 
give security, receive, as Principals, ouly nineteen shillings 
per week: the Juniors, or Assistants, as they are termed, 
but seventeen shillings. They get no perquisites, except- 
ing the trifling sums very partially bestowed upon then at 
Christmas. ln hopes that this statement of their case will 
have some effect in calling the attention of the Post Mas- 
ters General to the subject, 1 am your humble servant, 

Lincotn’s Inn. A Frienp of Inpvustry, 
——— 

DEBATING SOCIETIES. 
a 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER, 
S1n,—If the Debating Societies do not extort money from 

their customers, they certainly may be charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences, as the following statement will 
exenrplify :—Being on a visit to the metropolis a few months 
ago, I was, as country people generally are, extremely anxious 
to see all the curiosities, and finding by the bills posted about 
the streets, that a very distinguished Female Orator was toad- 
dress the public on a most interesting subject, Dattended, when 
to my great mortification we were soan given to understand that 
the Lady was too seriously indisposed to speak that evening.— 
The principal performer being thus disposed of, the andience 
were of course mach out of hamour; and the mock Debate, or 
Wrangling, that ensued, went off in a most lamentable and 
wretched manner. On a subsequent occasion, T was induced to 
visit another Forum, where it was announced that several dis- 
tinghished characters, Dipines, Lawyers, and Members of Par- 
liament, would deliver their sentimepts on a question of the 
greatest magnitude, Afier waiting some time in anxious sus- 
pence, we were informed that none of the Gentlemen Orators 
could attend that evening :—upon which many of the audience 
very properly insisted that the money should be returned, and 
a partial distribution of Shillings (after waiting some time for 
the Treasurer) took place. This uccasioned such an indecorous 
scrambling aver the benches, that the more respectable part of 
the company made the best retreat they could without stopping 
to recover their cash, Having heen so unfortunate in both in- 
stances, T resolved never to attend another Forum uatil they 
were conducted by persung of liberality, or at least of common 
honesty, | A Countay Re4ves. 
Northampton, 

: . 7 EE , 

Sin,—J shquid be sorry if, from an indiscretion of mine, the 
Pleasing peveries of Gglen should sink te oblivion, or that he 
should “be debarred from the delightful task of proving to my 
*ountrymen, that Debyting Sqcieties abounded with virtue and 

» aud were likely to elect such a reformation in the 
state, ae free ahd happy. Howeyer J. may be sc eden a erg, et an lbp " ; he su them, e , a 

Bit, hen con 9s hope it? How cao, we sappage it? Has 
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THE. EXAMINER; 
dent illuminations, are not liable to be indicted for creat- | toeffect what he\fondly boasts, when he says, 

ee ee 

| 1 

Will he improved, oer rights restored, and the good old British 
Constitution shal} again be venerated and esteemed io all thé 

| ed the power of oratorical reasouing, may lend theit honest mite 
by the elevation of a hand. Were all is equity and truth ; ‘ne 

| packing of rooms or special Jury decisions; for the impartialiny 
| of these decisions is not more obvious than the utility of thede- 
| hates.” Before I proceed further, Twill examine whether £ 
eught to take all that [ have quoted for granted or not, Ip the 
first place, then, can we hope that these wretched societies, in= 
stituted for the parpose of profit, and supported by hireling 
spgakers (T cannot dignify them with the name of orators) will 
ever be able to effect that which has baffled the eloquence and 
paralized the efforts of ardent patriots? Will the hirelings of 
a Debating Society, who take a preconcerted side of any ques- 
tion, and either support or oppose it according to the orders uf Ae 
their employer, destroy the hydra of corruption? Will such ee 
persons as these banish venality and bring about a reformation ? " 
No; if we expect.it, we will be miserably disappointed ;: for 
virtue alone can conquer vice, and bad men can never in any ree 
spett be goud citizens. The drunken, idle, and merceuary, 
can never be patriots; their breasts Can never glow with a purge 
love of country ; for their paltry passions would smother the 
bright flame ere it warmed one sentiment that might have ema- 
nated from their lips. Players have unjustly been held in gon- 
tempt, and their vocation has beeo considered as degrading.~~ 
If men whoa professedly hire themselves out for public exhibition, on 
and repeat with energy aod justice the elegant composition of meu +f 
of taste and talent, are considered as degraded in the eye of the 
world, what shall we say te those, wha,-for.the sake of a few 
shillings, become mock patriots, and deceive their ignorant as- 
sembly by a few pompous sentences strung together so wreieh- 
edly, that it reminds the well-iafurmed of the tattered garmeagt Cb Sp 
of some unhappy mendijcant?) The assembly itself is composed wes 
of ignorant tradesmen, of whose good intentions I de not en- *" 
tertain a doubt, por do I megn any disrespect to them, when [ 
call them ignorant ; fur it is not to be expected that they could Riss 
attend ¢o their business and also gttain so competent a know- oa 
ledge of public affairs as to be able tu decide with precision and + ia 
justice upon passing events. When J] question thejr judgment, ae 
it is hecause it requires much study aud pbservation to be able 

ay . 

ale tat mae 

ze _ ae 

2 

— + ee gers 

al 

to discover false from true arguments ;—it is hecause the moxt Poe) 
forid speaker is always the fuvourite of the ignorant ;—il \s ih. 4 

| because they are led hy their passions and not by their reason. es 3" 
Having shewn that the speakers at Debating Societies are hire - Be “oh 
ings,—that the assembly itself is composed id general’of unin- ( 
formed persons, with the exception of a few whom cliatice ur 
curiosity may have led tp hear the effusions of truth and virtue, 
{ think I may safely conclude, that we cannot assent to Gaten’s 
first boast. As for order ip these societiesy it cannot be e2- 
pected; but equity and truth may be found io the breasts of 
many of the unleitered. mechanics, Jodeed, I agree with Ga- 
len, that the impartiality of those decisions is not mure obvives 
than the utility of the debate ; for, truly, impartiality ts toe 
to be found in those temples of equity and truth; it theréfére 
follows, according to ‘bis proposition, thaf'ad utility proceed. 
fromthe debate. 8 © = * © Siesta die pene , 

Galen may perhaps demand proofs; lie deny my as- 
sertions; but in such case E have only; as dab ot ace to 
rest upon a trial by jury, and “to Wesire | AE fAt 
doubts oo rr ecard to obs » @rators , "fo 

add Gea th devi thei¢ opinion.’ "As fér'their Weng intreling., 
you Will" find ‘thett ne wile e 
emer sies oe 
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re EXAMINER’ _ 
ar the ‘Obelisk, bymahy’ Yeats acqdaintafice with Clerkwand tleit conditions 

to debe ‘the statement in-toto.’ 4 
oppressive, a8 those enumerated by “* An Admirer of Justice,” 
A young man, who Wis lived with: his present employess up- 
wards of ten years for 184, a-week, didabout four years ago 
(mirabile dictu ) soticit a small addition to his allow: ance, in 
consequence of having contracted marriage; but iu was pe- 
remptorily refused, Another, acquainted with the Offices and 
who wroie an excellent and expeditious hand, served his em- 
plover tit) his death, for 20 yeurs, nt 16s, per week, A 
third, afiér being with ‘his employers upwards of six years 
and unable to procure any addition to bis miserable stipend of 
(Es, per week, entered the ariny,. and had the misfortuse to 
be mutilited in the Golgotha Expedition,, L have known old 
men with families in reduged circumstances, whose misfortunes 
Attornies have so far taken advantage of, ag to extort their 
services for 163, pet week ; aud active lads, why wrote good 
hands, at9s) or 10s. a week. 
The almost invariable answer of Attoruien, to ‘nny applica- 

tion for increase of salary, is that they cannot afford it. Now, 
as the employ of aa Attorney is very lucrative, this plea ig 
hot quite intelligible. An ordinary copying Clerk ean, by his 
usual exertions at the desk, eari his employers ino, three, 
and even four pounds per Day, and for six days of such ser- 

ea “wbich musa 

wbeeedtonns.t3. sed. that order and decorum wopla 
se fiaptishedy. t: was war? unfortunate as to. @ present at the 

aes oo ef a momentous political question, when, in. the heat 
of argument, one. orator proclaimed another as a Tia, . Nis 
gusied:at this conduct, I, hastened from a place from whenee 
deceocy ena decorum seemed to bave fied. As for able, jude- 

pendent speakers, we cannot, expect to meet thein in company 

with hirelings; .we cangoot suppose that such. persons would sub- 
ject themselves to be looked upon as five of seven shilling ora- 
tors. No,, Sirs sucha, supposition would be preposterous; 
for aswell might, we, expect to find indepeadent gentlemen 
players upon a anemrenty y stage, as to meet with gentlemen ora- 
tors at.a Debating Secicty instifpted solely for the, purpose of 
bringing money into the pockets of the Proprictors, If such is 
the,case,, what have we to cxpeet. from the decisious of such 

assemblies 2. I shail now leave them to. their champion, Galen, 
and since he,has thrown dows the, gauntlet, I dare him to the 
comhat, Burt, will be generous enough to tell him, that asser- 
tlon-is sot the armoire trath, and that.if he conquers it must 
he with the weapons of reason "oud the shield of fact. I know 
gothing. ofthe Pamphlet to which he alludes; and although he 
proposed. to, dissect it, I must own that it appears tome he 

searcely went skin deep,-—I remain, Mr. Panelicc your's, 
r . Marcus. vice his rateable compensation Wesilinifed at 18s. or 1 A 

cornet eee taylor can, and does, allow his journeymen 23s. and 5°,, per 
ATTORNIES CLBIOKS. week, and’yet contrives to. live, though the most araricivus 

among them, I conceive, could not, by wheedling or drazvon- 

Mr, ied wines; uteorw whenaatite (he namber and warmth mes serew ovt of his men a net profit of S2.nular,- 

of the nitacks made upon my statement respecting the salaries ok werner eal will oy wee LO Ruyss Luc atire a of 
now paidtd Atturnies Clerks, it is the plain and simple truth. " mirer of Justice of introducing ¢ bia, Bua ye t 1 Me 

The fact, asl have already stated, is capable of very ensy public, Lf this implies any Jaient ab jes Gon to the @ au ect 
é' coming, before the publig, 1 see.ne reagan for such objection, proof. 

Tw Careye-street, close to Lincotn’s ton gatey there is.an of- 
fice established for the express, and I telieve only, purpose of 
providing Attorités’ with Clerks, aod Clerks» with situations, 
To that offiée mavy hundred Clerks, af all denominations and 
capacities, apply in the course ofa year; there they register 
specimens of their’ hand- writing,—describe their abilities, — 
and fiz the amount’ 6?’ the salary they expect. . 

If you, Mr. Exianiiner, or any of yout réaders, ‘should 
thiok it worth while to apply to that office, you will, Tam 

unless ** An Atiorney’’ be. one of those men ut pulent in tur- 
bido, quiequid in. luce-est, For should the camplaiot on er. 
amiantion prove groundless, the justice.of Attornics will be 
only more generally kaown and acknowledged, but if other- 
wise, it may very probably produce the relief, of a most op- 
pressed class of the community, aud go. blame por disgrace can 
atiach any where, but where it ought, bam, Sir, for justice 
through the mediun» of truth, VERIDIcUS. 

Islington, October 31. _ 

sure, find the teuth of tiny statewent’ exnetly proved, J, : | 

Not having leisure or ‘uclibatipe® to enter further into the JOURNEYMEN” MECHANICS. 
discussion, I shall cyptent myself with assurlug you, that | am a 

very much at yous service, ate Aw Atroryey, TO THE EpwOR oF BRE ‘ExAmiven. 
tm baw Stn,-——-F beg leave to assure those, writers who have thought 

Siay—Io seadi article, mien ed Ap Attorney, ” in | proper.te eneunent an my nbs art ah ‘ a 
the Panam fhe at jo Wn. conld. not but lament, that | .dréificens, that Lam in go way, hie Seciaty for 
your cortespondgut ids, wrote “for the mere | the Suppression of Kice, although pen iety has, ip 
purpose ofteerrecting error mr satement,” should himself |wnany justances, deservedawell of iter co nis aes 

men of the Metropolis, well kapw, on Serjeant “did 
not spent at randam when he, made te pe Genne haye giveo 
them so much offence: —he has endpcecgceny oce casions $o,often held 
Briefs far them, wheu bad ite Fe r Combinations, that he must 
of gonsequence be in sion of ew of their Secrets, For 
the houest, hr eaaiess Tt I feel the greatest re ct, con- 
viuced that they deserve every encouragement; bat T de hope 
the public will, resist ey! a possible the machinations of 

have fallen inte such ROS CREOT, 28 contained therein ; but 
oa a second. L found af bad, misupderstoed ime, his. 
obser vations on subject. being wore limited, than 1 at first 
perceived, Kor he docs; udt State the general practice of the 
nee en simply the proportions of salary, which he In- 
— as avs oiteb pay,;, apd them, ventures to assert, 

‘Seca faked eae a ene : | w all articl : aw ‘ 8 8 hich, podris eee ae Nie the comme for the com: thase idle, profligate th ers th im; who‘ are by far 

cumom of vane te lerks, in, gne office, will not’ too uumerous, aod who re i fe ine ti chafederacies 

ne N08 it deterr ma ef the sajaries of Alturnies to harass and setae remplo rer ae = = 
ASB uae with the asnrveinl have more ‘thn ‘and ia 

re en uure ay af f dissi pation, — 
oy peng sy cca ‘ ture, rT rent 

an when ¢ e r pee a Rey ot aye a Ay els tet oor os on ona Ave: 

Se anlaat ot Avago bit | 
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I know of casési as unjust and. 



peman Printers,—now, Sir, having had for some. jime con- 

nexion in the printing line, L heg leave, throngh the medium of 

your Paper, to offer a few remarks.—The Compositors have 

lately had an advance granted them, which | believe is at the 

pateof about one-sixth ; and from a due consideration of the 

following statement, it will appear how far the sise bas been 

» adequate to the urgency of the times. We will suppose, for 

instance, that a Compositor, before the advance took place, | 

earned on an average per week $As, (and in very few cases does 

it exceed that sum), the advance wil! consequently being it to 

about 40:. ; allawing that he regularly earns 40s, and that his 

family consists of a wife and two children, what would his 
weekly expences probably be ? 

Rent per week, 6s.— Bread and Flour, 7s. 6d,— Ment, I41b. 
(at 94d.) Ibs. bd.—Butter, 2ib, (at Is, 4d.) 2s, 8d.—Cheese, 
11d,—Porter, (3 pints per day) 4s. 44d.—Candles, Is. 74d.— 
Coals, (oue Bashel) Is. 9d.—Saap, Starch, &c, 6d.—Tea, (a 
quarter of a Ib.) 1s. 9d.—Sagar, ls. 6d,.— Potatoes, 1s. 6d.— 
Milk, 74. —RPepper, Salt, Vinegar, &c. 6d.—Clothing, Shoes, 
wand Mending, &s.—Schooling, looks, &c. 1s. 6d.—Benefit 
Club, 19d, ; 

Making inthe whole - - #2 910 
Average Earnings . - 2 0 0 

Deficiency : 0,9 10 
It must be evident to every considerate person that there are 

wany othes expences, igcidental to a family, which is not in- 
cluded in the above statement, 

It has been frequently urged that the Compositors do not 
attend seguiarly six days ina week to business; if it so hap- 
peas that aman has not constaut employment in the house in 
which he is engaged, then_he is competied to assist an n News- 

paper (though if known, would perbaps subject him to a dis- 
wissal), to the destruction of his health, and the loss of every 
domestic enjoyment, in order to procure those necessaries which 
bis family vrequires.—Adam Smith, in his ‘* Wealth of Na- 
tions,”’ says,—** Excessive application during four days of the 
week is frequently the real cause of the idleness of the other 
three, sa much and so loudly complained of, Great labour, 
cither of mind or body, continued several days together, is, in 
most men, naturally followed by a great desire of relaxation, 
which if aot restrained by force, or bysome strong necessity, is 
simost irresistible, It is the call of nature, which requires to 
be relieved by seme, indalgence, sometimes of ease only, but 
sametines too of hilafity and diversion, If it is not complied 
with, the consequences are often dangerous, and sometimes fu- 
tal, and'sgch 98 almost always sooner or later bring on the pe- 
culiar infirmity of the trade.”"—Vol, I. Book I. Chap. viii. 

it must h r be acknowledged that there are some men 
in the Printin iness who are indifferent as to the sitaation 
of their families; but let ws nut condemn all for the indiscre- 
tions of a: few sand I firmly helieve that the generality of 
Compositors areof a very different description to that stated 
by a learned Gentlemen.—} rempin, your’s, a constant reader, 

t oft hes N.C, 

_ Ma, Exawinen,—lIf the space you have already allotted 
'® your colmans to the arguments for and against the expecta- 
tions of Journeymen Mechanics and Attorneys’ Clerks be not 
asimuch as the press of matter on subjects nore interesting to 
puperficial readers admit, LE would ¥eg your insertion, for the 
consideration of your Correspondents, ** An. Attorney,” 
“ X. ¥.:Z.” and “ W. L.” of the following under-rated 
Plimate of the expenge of supporting, in the Metropolis, 4 
family eonsisting of only five persons, viz. a man, his wife, 
and theee children, durjug twelve months ;— - 
Meat, at Is. gay - : ; is 5 0O 
i iy i - - Te &. 0%! 

’, Botter aud cheese,-at Sd, ditto, . 4-83 
Tea and sugar, at 3d, ditto, - " 4.13 
Vegetables, at 2d. ditto, = « 0 Tn he PO 

_ Small b aia oe ae 2 2.2 
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Salt, pepper, mastard, and vinegar, ated. ditto, 0.15 
Candles, at léd, ditto, - _-? 2 5. 
Coals, at 3d, ditto, - = 4) § 

Soap, &c, at ld, ditto, ; - 110 6 
Wood and sand, at 2d. per week, - 0 8 6 

Rent, per year, - - . iQ.10 @ 

" £7210 63 
Thus, Sir, you perceive, if we take the average earnings 

the Mechanics at 30s, per week, which is perhaps more than 
the generality of Journeymen receive throughout the year, there 
would remain on the above very moderate ¢alculation but 51, 
9s. 6d, to provide clothes and all the littfe necessaries required 
by a family, 

Some persons may think a small quantity of porter for a la. 
bouring man would not be an extravagance ; but as it may te 
considered by others of mare obtuse feelings too great a luxury 
for one of the ‘* Swinish Multitude,” though working at least 
14 hours out of the 24, 1 have allowed him only sal? beer, 
Your Sappression of Vice Men would also, perhaps, in their 
zeal for what they call religion, recommend that he should, on 
the Sabbath, abstain from the labour of eating’; bet this is a 
point on’ which they would be very unwilling to set the exam- 
ple. I certainly have not, in the foregoing estimate, made 
any deduction for fast-days, considering them repy naht to the 
constitution of an Englishman; though I fear they are te 
many of my abused countrymen but too familiar, One of your 
Correspondents has remarked, that the peasant is forced ta 
subsist on a few shillings weekly; this is cettainly true; buf 
how does he subsist? At the same time he has many resources 
which the Mechanic, residing in towns, does not possess; there- 
fore a comparison can scarcely be made between them. How- 
ever, EF feel convinced, and I-have had frequent opportunities 
for observation, that the most industcious and sober Journey : 

man Mechanics, with a family, generally speaking, cao now 
barely obtain the means of existence. Probably, Mr. Exas 
miner, a Reform, and cousequent retrenchment in the publi¢ 
expenditnre, might have a gond effect even inthis case, Lam, 
Sir, your constant reader, and a fricnd to the Journeymen, 
though - A Masten. 

Great Surrey-street, Blackfriars, Oct, 29, : . 
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Wednesday, Oct. SI. 

This day the Sessiois commenced, when Mr. Kwarp, on 
the part of the prosecators (the Bank of England), moved to 
have the trials of D. Aris and W. Folkard postponed till next 
Session.—Mr. Guraney and Mr. ALLEY, as Counsel for the 
prisoneré, could net cansent to this, ucless the Counsel for the 
praosecation agreed to the liberation of the prisoners in the mean 
time. —This was agteed to, and the two prisoners were brought 
to the bar, and discharged on theit OW recognizance, to the 
extent of 1) O77, cach, to take their trials at the next Sessions. 

Johu Newbald Hepburn, whose trial bad been postponed in 
consequence of. an affidavit by bimself, stating the atseace in 
Portugal of two drummer boys, now filed an additional affida- 
vit, detailing a variety of applicatione made by him at tie 
Commander-io-Chief's O'lice, requesting that these boys might 
be ordered home, and in tinswer from the office that this eould 
vot be complied with without a requisition fram. the Court to 
thet effect, The prisoner therefore begged the interference of 
the Court tothe effect of procuring him the means of obtaining 
jastice, and that his trial might be again postponed, tilk the 
presence of these boys could be procured. | 
Lord Ercensorougn snid, as the absence of the witnes: 

seemed not to have been oevasioned hy any remissness on the pitt 
of Mr. Hepburn, hesaw no impropriety in granting the request, 

Frida Nev. 2, cof * 

_ William Simpson, & levtabssnrte, was found guilty of ems 
a letter conta five Leieester bank-notes of 201, 

each, which had bren sent by Mr. 6 Gilchrist, of Stam 
ford, to Mpsot’ Now lentes Tr % tg, pesden. Tbe 



under 20 years of age. — 

recommended for mercy. : 
EEE 

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS. 
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THE EXAMINER; 

evidence was’ coftiplelé, and the Jury, on finding him guilty, 
regommended him to mescy on accoumt of his youth, as he is 

* Panies Foster, who also is under age,’was found guilty of 
forging a check on a banker for £031, 128. He was likewise 

On Tarsday James Todden was put to the bar, upon a charge 

from the closeness of the situation and other circumstances could 
have been reasonably appreliended. £1. Barthiomew’s Hospital 
received no damage, 

An inquisition was taken on Thursday, ou the body of John 
Dolat Buck, Esq. who poisoned himself by taking arsenic, aé 
New Staughter’s Coffee-house, Sti. Martin’s-Tane, 6n Wednes: 
day moruing. The deceased was ati Erish gentleman, who had 
married ihte an Erish family of consequence, and -he had lodged 
three months at the hotel, It appeared by the evidence of Mr. 
Speicer, Sargeon, of New-street, that the déceased had taken 

the raging element was subdued with much less damage than 

- 
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of having sent to a person of the name of Simon a letter threat- 
eving to accuse him of a hideous crime, unless he should ad- 
vance the writer 5002, The prosecator had been an Armenian 
Merchant, resident in Loudén upwards of 40 years, and is now 
TT yearsold: hegave evidence to the following effect, viz.—that 
some tine ago, while sitting in his dressing chamber, and a per- 
son of the name of Gint, a barber, shaving him, he received the 
Jeter by the twopenny post, the. purportof which was asabove 
ftated. Themoment be received the letter he handed it ta the 
barber, and he advised him to consult his lawyer, which he 
did, and information being lodged at Bow-street, it was ar- 
fanged that he should answer the letter, and desire an interview 
with the writer, This was eventually complied with, and the 
defendant went to the house of the prosecuter, at Islington, and 
there entered into a conversation with him upen the subject, 
and he wasabout receiving a Bank note, when he happened to 
hear a noise of voices in an adjoining room, and he let the note 

poison several hours previous to his latter dratight, taken when 
arrested by a Sheriff’s Officer, and that ‘he obstinately refused 
fo take anv medicide, saying he weald-uot take that which 
would frustrate his design. His Attorney stated that he had 
not been sober one minute fer the last four yedrs, which he at- 

tributed to his embarrassments, and he considered him a maniac. 
—Insanity. * 

A few weeks ago, a man who lived in the neighbourhood of 
St. Helen’s, and who had parted with his wife in consequence 
of some disagreement, in a fit of desperation at ler refusing to 
return to hith, cut the throats of bis threevchildren, who were 

left at home with him, and afterwards commiited the same yi- 
olence on. himself !—At first the lives of all ef them were de. 

spaired of, but one of the children and the father are now like- 
ly to recover, The other two children died almost instantly. 

Thursday evening, between seven and, eighten’clock, asa 

Arop on the table, and refused to take it up. 

The Court taking the enormity of this offence into consideration, 

years, 

. 

kept by aDirs, Boroughs, of Hoxton; the said Mary, Daintree 
Being at the dime 
persong joined. in the indictment, Mary Bodkin and Sur- 
redge, tie brother and.sister of the prosecutriz, who did pot 

witnesses called on each side, detained the Court from abeut 
ane v’clock to half past five, The defendants attempted to 
prove that Mrs, Daintree, who ladged in their house, was ina 

straight waistcoat put upon her, and was furcibly dragged to 
the madhouse, where Nr. Parkinson, the visiting Surgeon, saw 
ber, aad testified she was.not sane, The son of. Mrs, Daintree, 
however, who jis articled.to an Attorney, declared that be had 
lived, with,his mather for years, and that she had scter exhi- 
bited the slightest sympiom of madness, Other witnesses con- 
firmed this statement, as welfas the coblegted conduct of the 
prosecutrix.—-The Jury returned a verdict finding B. Elliott 
guilty, and acquiting the wife.—For such an abominable of- 
fence, no punishment can be too severe ;—<the sentence, it is 
hoped, will be such as to afford an awful example; for there 
is reason to believe, that attempts to confiye sane persons, an- 
der the horrid. pretence of madness, have gf late beeu very pre- 
valent. A ») 7 - 
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ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, Se. 
xa iin . 

” About nine o'tlock on Tuesday night’a’ fire broke out at the 
hatise of a bookseller, jn the Ctoistérs, Terdiag from Christ’s to 
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, which eu it, As well as 
those of a’carver iid gailder, and @ greeu-Zroéer; nid damaged 
several others. “Such ‘was the scarcity oP water on the spot, at 
first, that ta: obtiiia a supply it was necessary to resdrt to the 
Hot Bath, among other resources, at ‘St. Bartholomews Ios- 
pital; the Labdrafory and Apothecary’s Shop of which were 
judged to be ia great danger.” A number of the senior scholars 
of Christ's Hospital supplied the engines from various soarees 

9 their premises, At teagth,a copious supply being obtained, 

, 

= 

The officers then 
énfered, and be was taken into custody—T he efficers corrobo- 
Fated this (estimony, and the defendant was found Guilty,— 

sentenced the prisoner to be transported for the term of seven 

Renjamin. Eliott, and Elizabeth Ann, his wife, were in- 
feted for # conspiracy, in procuring Mary Daintree, widow, 

unde? pretence of insanity, to be imprisoned in a wad-house, 

in her perfect senses, ‘There were two other 

appear to fuke their trial,—This case, frovr the multiplicity of 

state of derangement.’ By their représéntation, she had a | 

gentleman was crossing from Charlotte streetg@iackfriars-road, 
‘the fare-horse of a coal-waggon -kadckedphiiim down, when, 
shocking to relate, the wheel passed over hjéhead, and crushed 
out his brains. He was conveyed to an qpathecary’s jast bv, 
wheo it appeared, by letters found in neck that he lived 
in Bishapsgatc-street, and was a respegtalile wovllen-draper 
and mercer. The body was conveyed t6 Christ Church Work- 
hens, 

.. & young gentleman belonging to the Ordnance Office was 
robbed of. 351. a few nights ago, between the Turnpike and 
Westmiuster-bridge, by three fellows with Diack masks, or 
crape, over their faces. They have been seen near the same 
place, aud in the same disgaise, and were proceeding to-rob 
anather, but retreated on the approach of some persons. 

A number of footpad rotiberies have recently been committed 
at an early hour in the neighbourhood of the metropolis, The 
mode of attack of the misereants is to approach a passenger and 
ina low voice to say, ** Yourmoney or your life,” Thre are 
geterally two, one of whom claps a pistol at the mouth, and 
the other at the ear of those they intend to 3 and they are 
become so daring, that they will aftacka single man at oue side 
of the street,. while others are passing at the ite side, 

MARRIAGES, ... ; ) 
On Saturday last, at Lambeth Chureb, by the Rev. Jonathan 

Barrett, A. M, Chaplain to his Royal Highness the Prince of 

Wales, Henty Buckley,- Esq, of the Lawn,. South Lambeth, 

to Anne, only daughter of Samuel, Wolfe, Fsq, of the East La- 

dia House, a . ts 
IT OO 

DEATHS. 7 
On Saterday week} Mrs. Jemima Dotiman, wife of MF. J. . 

Dollman, of St. Jaypes’s-street, and daugtiter of Mr. Carbery, 
of Conduit-street, “in the 29th year 6f her age. 
Ou Thursday week, at-his Vieatage, Kéatish Town, in the 

seventy-fifth yéar of his age, the Rev, Dr, Champneys, Sub- 
Denn of St, Paul's Cathedral. | ; 
» Ow™Monday, at Enfield, Mrs: Sarah Fuller, the last sutviv~ 

‘ing dagghter of the late Wm,' Fuller, Esq, banker, : 
On the 23d September last, ut Curderia, G. Hy Yeates, F 

Assistint Deputy Paymaster to the Forces serving Under Lo 
Wellington. - ° 6 ete Bo 

On Monday night, in-Montague-squire, Hatriety the wife of 
A.B. St. Leger, Esq. ° ’ Ue pe 4 ee a hn? ta : ~ 
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